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Hume tubin'
Making ripples in Hume Pond are Donna Watts, 2UF, and unseen Tavi Lamas, wedding of man and nature with plastic fun balanced by reflections and
tUF, featuring "World Class" frisbees for oars. Picture exemplifies artistic greenery.Nowhere to be seen is the infamous 'green slime' from Hume's post.

Gambling for fall housing
By Jay Mellin
Alligator Staff Writer

gambling's not allowed in housing - except once a year.
The stakes: a dorm room.
The odds: a reasonable three-to-two, favoring the players.
The game: a lottery.
With more students asking to return to residence halls next

year than there were room for, housing officials decided the
only fair way to decide would be chance -the lottery -and
3,500 students became the players.

The drawing was held Wednesday afternoon in Broward
Hall,- and about 150 of the players wanted to watch in
person.

"I came to see whether the gods would favor me today,"Reggie Hicks, I UF, half joked.
He went on, more seriously, to complain that "for aneducational institution, they should be able to think of better

waystohouse their students."
t Mike Howery, 2UF, said the lottery did not matter much
to him.

"I can move into a house," said Howery, who explained
hi roommate's father is a realtor. "Still, I'd rather live in
homing. It's more convenient and I'm lazy."

The players d been divided into 35 blocks by their social
fraeml rs. Each block was assigned a one, or two-

r aIabel.
drawing was about to stdrt. Students in 21 of the-'

groups would win rooms when their blocks' letters were
pulled out of a box. The students in 14 other groups would
be put on a waiting list.

The game was starting. The crowd quickly grew silent as
Don Germaise, president-elect of the Inter-Residence Hall
Association, drew the first letter.

"D" he called, and the crowd errupted into booing and
hissing.

There were no Ds in the crowd, apparently.
"At . H! . .. U!" Germaise went on, as the players booed
or screamed with joy.

"It's really like a bingo game," one student commented
placidly amid the yelling.

"C" yelled Germaise, and the sudden screeching of two
girls made it sound more like "The Price is Right."

Howery's letter was called. He could be lazy and live in a
dorm if he wanted to.

"P!" - and the gods had favored Hicks.
Germaise came to the 21st call, the last group that

automatically would be eligible.
"It" he yelled, and three girls near the window did a dance

while another person moaned, "my life is over."'
Finally Germaise called the last group, the one to be

placed on the bottom of a waiting list and the students who
had no chance at a room barring a mass cancellation of
housing contracts.

"EE" he announced, and one lone student gave a victory
rebelI yell.

UNF officials wary of proposed merger with UF
ni toll Writer implications of the merger - up for con- .President Thomas Carpenter - who is current parochialism in the Florida

sideration in the Florida Legislature this currently out of the country - that the University System.
JACKSONVILLE - Saying they do not spring - have not been clearly spelled out. proposed merger must allow UNF "to retain Minihan said he hopes the Board of
%W to be controlled from (4inesville, 'The general feeling from the ad- its autonomy." Regents will consider converting UNF to a

, ' istrators at the University dC North ministrative aide Is that we have tobe against "If the merger means the loss of passing four-year school with no merger involved.
dare wary of a proposal to merge the it since we don't know enough about it to be our own budget, loss of autonomy over "The presence of a four-year school in

An upper-divison collegewth UF. for it," said UNF Administrative Affairs Vice personnel and loss of control over promotion Jacksonville is inevitable. Gainesville is
1d""raters and faculty gree that the PresidentjamesHaywood. and tenure, then we are not extremely in- simply too far away because of inflation,

sity nestled amid a bird sanctuary, Haywood said the merger would only be terested," Minahan said. gasoline prices and place d students,"
bansformed into a four-year advantageous if control of the Jacksonville Merger proponents - including several Minahasn said "The question is how do we

apparently they are uncertain campus was "decentralized" to allow UNF powerful state legislators - are pushing the get a fosr-year program?"
d joining the two schools is the best to continue efficient operation. proposal because they believe it would save Former President of the UNF Faculty

Vie oreid n onyby streamllinngadministration. They-.'

4,with 1Dyftwxsd anowala hope -t- ---- n"f~

Dorm lottery
The first group of numbers is a list of Wednesday's housing lottery

"winners." Students who requested housing next year and who have
social security numbers with the lostfour digits in one of thesegroups
cn"a '"qustroomsbgi"ingApril4. The rer number is used for both
studttsowhnthey request to beroomteotts.

The second group, each with approximately tat0people, will go on a
waiting list in this order. According to housing officials, students in the
first group or two hove a good chance of getting rooms. Students on the
waiigistowith extremettfinttncialsnttdor othertnatingcir-.
oumstncescantpeqtitiont housigo onesofi3Wspecialspaces.

WINNERS
0010-062&-5741, 39; 8194001;
1216-2149; 65764822; 9007-9198;
2543-4251; 7070-7607; 9368-9551;
5191-5482; 7798-7983; 9766-999;

WAITING LIST
1.7987-8197 8.8804-9005
2.6352-U74 9.8002-8800
3. *842-7008 10.022-1213
4. 5484-5739 11. 425-4512
5.4522-4929 12. 4931-5189
6.2152-2536 13. 7611-7794
7.9554-9764 14. 9200-9367
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Association Cherrill Heaton also was
doubtful about the necessity of making UF
an "absentee landlord."

"I don't know why anyone's talking about
merging." Heaton said. "If we deserve to be
a four-year school then we should become a
four-year school without merging."

Heaton, a Gainesville resident, said
legislators seem to be moving ahead with the
proposal without consulting UNF faculty
members. He said the UNF Faculty
Association is scheduled to debate the merger
question at today's meeting. He said he
"fully expects it would be voted down very
strongly."

"Right now I've got no reason to favor it
since I like the way things are now,"
Haywood said.

UNF students also seemed uncertain about
the consequences of the proposed change.
but maintained that if the merger occurrred,
UF programs should be adopted along with
the UF name.

"It's very isolated here and certain courses
offered are very limited. If we were to merge
with UF. it might benef it students a lot," said

senior Thomasina Bennett.
Business administration major Bob

Caldrone said the merger might help UNF
get more funds from the state. "The merger
would be good as far as prestige is con-
cerned, and students here would probably
get some expanded programs, Caldrone
said.

One UNF student, however, said he did
not think the UF name would lend much
prestige to the eight-year-old university.

"A degree is a degree," said marketing and
computer science major Michael Workman.
"Having a degree from Florida or North
Florida would not matter at all."

UNF administrators said added prestige is
not enough to warrant revamping the urban
university, and, said the merger is not as
inevitable as some legislators have predicted.

"Right now, without any opposition being
expressed by the institutions, the Board of
Regents and the legislature, common sense
would tell you that the merger looks ver%
positive," Haywood said.

But Ha%-wood pointed out that once the
Legislature begins making some firm
suggestions "there could be more problems
than could ever be resolved."

Senate posses 19081 SG budget
The $630,000 1980-81 Student Govern-

ment budget was passed in Tuesday's Stu-
dent Senate meeting. -

An additional $1,097 was allocated to
BACCHUS and an additional $360 was
allocated to various UF music groups.

The senate also:
-"Allocated $1,200 to the UF food co-op.

An additional $3,170 is to be issued when
ASFAC has the money available.

.-Allocated $172.50 to pay for the cost
overrun in the production of a SG investiga-
tion of quality of education at UF.

- Allocated $2,650 dollars to the Disabled
Students Council to help cover the cost of
Awareness Week 1980.

v' Allocated $650 to Omnicron Delta Kap-
pa honorary society to pay for including a
hot air balloon presentation in the ODK
Celebrationiof the Arts.

While most American women were
consumed by their roles as housewives
and mothers more than two decades ago.
Betty Friedan was trying to identify "the
problem that has no name."

Friedan will speak on "Women in the
Working World" tonight at 8 in the
University Auditorium.

In 1963 she published The Femnirne
Mystique, a collect of in-depth in-
terviews with 80 women at crucial points
in their lives and includes her own ex-
perences.

iI

I

Friedan's search for meaningfulness in
her own life led her to crusade for
liberation of all women.

After success as a lecturer, Friedan
founded and became president of the
National Organization for Women. NOW
was to reform the situation for women
through legislation, education and court
action Equalityin employment is a
primar-s goal of NOW.

A reception is planned in room 122-123
of the J. Wayne Reitz Union immediately
after the speech.

Home of Gainesvilles
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Expires April 20 with this coupon

Restaurit & Lounge
1430 SW 13th St. * 377-0348 FA
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ORDER NOWI And get a Free CBS Album or tope
of your choice from Music Selection available when
you order. Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.

PLUS
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FLORIDA CYPRESS
GARDENS

BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
April 12th and 13th, 1980
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20% OFF ALL TICKETS
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6.25 per adult
3.50 per child

WITH COUPON
5,00:Wadult
2.007 per chilId
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT BANSHMELL
. may be falling in future
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forestry Prof. Huffman fears
,MSet bandsh.H may rot away

%KburNleutre the rotting process must be stopped, officials said.
Al@OtorWuIter SC Technical Services Director Chuck Wheatley said the

rotting will affect only exposed pine sapwood beams.The still-infinished Student Government bandshell is "Everything else that is covered seems to be fine."beginning to rot away, UF officials said Wednesday. Wheatley said. "It's the uncovered beams that are taking allAnd if corrective measures aren't taken, the large A-frame the weathering."structure that looms over the southeast section of Flavet The exposed wood needs to be treated to halt the rottingField "will be dangerous" within five years, UF forestry process, Huffman said.Associate Professor J. B. Huffman said. "You bore holes in the wood and inject toxic chemicalsdeterioration of the wooden bandshell is the most recent that will spread along the grain and treat the wood," Huff-in a seres of problems that have plagued the structure since man said.its conception in 1975. Huffman said the bandshell probably could be used for aIn addition to the rotting of exposed pine sapwood beams few years without treating the exposed wood, but eventuallyin the $127,000 bandshell, completion of the project has the bandshell would collapse.been repeatedly delayed. Wheatley said SG officials have agreed to pay for treatingFall quarter is the latest estimate of when the bandshell the exposed wood. No estimate of the cost of the project waswill be ready for use, SG Productions Chairman Chris available, he said.
Qualmann said. Although two concerts were held at the bandshell in theBefore the bandshell is used an irrigation system must be fall of 1979, Qualmann said no future events have yet to beinstalled, grass must be planted and given time to grow and scheduled because of the uncertain completion date.

Spark may send research building up in smoke
By Michael Szymanski
Alligator Staff Writer

Little has been done to make the most dangerous spot
on the UF campus safer.

A room in the chemistry research building filled with
wooden shelves holding flammable liquids and extremely
combustible gases has windows that face the most
populous spot on campus - General Purpose Building A.

Jean Baudoin, 4AG, who works in the chemistry
storage room, said he does not mind the' danger but
realizes that if a spark set off the combustible liquids, he
would not have time to escape.

Gainesville Fire Department Captain James Young
recommended in February that the shelves of brown
bottles and huge chemical drums be dispersed throughout
the building. In response, UF safety department officials
issued a request for money to revamp the-storage room.

"We are aware of the problems in the storage room,"
Chemical Safety Director Carol Ferkovich said. "The
means of storage and ventilation in that room need to be
upgraded."

Ferkovich said, however, that there is nothing her
office can do until Florida legislators decide how much
money they will give to UF.

Planning and Analysis Director Gary Koepke requested
$10 million for fire and safety code corrections, but the
Board of Regents are requesting only $2 million. Nearly
half of that - $928,050 - has been earmarked for
dormitory fire code corrections.

If more safety features are not added to the storage
room, Bauduin-said contents of the room may be moved
to the new chemistry building when and if it is built.

Gainesville Fire Chief T.J. Strickland said his firemen
will have to learn how to handle combustible chemical
spills and how to fight chemical fires. He said some of the
Gainesville Fire Department firefighters are taking
classes at UF to learn how to handle emergency situations
that could be caused by chemicals housed in the
chemistry storage depot.

Strickland cited the chemistry research lab, the
Chemical Engineering Building and the Nuclear Sciences
Building as places at UF where dangerous explosions
could occur.

Young said the city has no authority to tell UF how to

store its chemicals. He said it could be extremely
dangerous if two chemicals are mixed.

For chemicals to mix, Baudoin said two bottles from
the shelves would have to fall and break. He said this is
unlikely but if it happens, Baudoin said he has a fire
extinguisher and a shower handy for spills.

Only a pair of carbon dioxide jets are located in the
tiny separate storage room that holds combustible
materials like acetone, methylene chloride, hexane and
sulfuric nitric. No dousing facilities except a fire ex-
tinguisher are located in the larger storage area con-
taining hydrochloric acids and methanol.

Some flammable materials recently were moved from a
fenced area just west of the commuter lot. Ferkovich said
combusitble materials like asphalt are still in the area,
but she said the facility meets all outside storage codes.

Fire department officials said the chemicals should be
moved into an enclosed building because vandals could
easily get over the fence.

Although nothing is scheduled to be done about the
outside chemical storage area, plans will be made to
make the storage room safer when the money comes in,
Ferkovich said.,

Current platforms similar to SEE
By Rocky Moretti
Alligator Staff Writer

The more things change, the more they stay the same.Two Student Government political parties fielding can-didates for the student body presidency are running on plat-forms reminiscent of the Students for Education and Equali-
ty stands of a year ago.,

Both parties advocate building more dormitories, gainingmore control of student activity fees, and bettering the lot ofgraduate assistants - issues raised a year ago by SEF,UF Student Body President Doug Tuthill, elected last apr-ing on the SEE ticket, said Wednesday he is not sirlised tosee many of the platform planks he campaigned on a yearagoshowing up on rival parties' platforms now.'We raised a lot of issues knowing some otf themwege two'or three-year issues," Tuthill said.
Student Senate President Erik Melear, running f2&"iuieabody president on the Florida Concerned Students ticket,conceded that some of his party's issues were leftsAneia*ronthe Tuthill administration. But Melear said he cels he isetually responsible for some of the issues.I've worked with Tuthill," Mellear said. "A e v'negotiated many things through the "te that he couldnothave'
Tom Arnold, challenge party S lt Ixxly pr dtcandidate, also maintained that Tuthlli ideas neverhave been implemented l the te if kil-linePoliicians had not supps ,ed se hands ,4'We did not take our issues from SEE. We ttuk ourfrom the students," Arnold said, "However, students ihave been influenced by what'SEkdldi
Instead if arguing abooi b uthe candidate are at ocklsH10101 nmotives. j~sAml i i

terests of Challenge party candidates.
"We have developed a slate as we have gone along," Ar-

nold said. "Our party's priorities have been the students'
priorities."

Florida Concerned Students candidate Melear said he is
suspect of the Challeng platform because many Challenge
workers have voted against those stands in the senate.

"I remember fighting for a food co-op in the fall against
these same people and now that it's done they're supporting
it in their platform," Melear said.

Melear thinks Challenge is stealing his thunder by making
an issue out of renovating Florida Pool.

"The pool is already saved," said Melear, who circulated
it petition to save the pool last spring. "We have already had
an estimate on the renovations done and the administration
has said they will find the funds to pay for it."

On paper the parties' platforms are very similar. Both
platforms emphasize getting results by lobbying the
legislature.

Bothii aries support a bill to lower interest rates on loans
to 'ostrcit, renovate, and purchase dormitories for UF.

Challenge wauls to lobby the La-gislature to provide funds
for more teachers and end overcrowded classes. They also
want to in-rease library allocatlions.

Florida Conernied Students supports a House bill that will
exempt fromn the four exrent sales tax the sale of all latks
required fprcourses at UF.

wCS .a s will rk to place students on any governing or
aitlpaty atlu established by the Legislature or the Gover-
nit -

ew -tsott set up rallies in Tallahassee to promote
UF 6il sa irb ear said Florida Concerned Students would
rather siekttraditional lobbying.
-'Bo)th parties agree on keeping the University of fJorida
-Lubby"n tAssociation -ap4 tsgW

STUDENf BODY PRESIDENT DOUG TUTHILL
. . . sees old platform issues

platforms are stands that the SEE party originated.
"Most of these'issues are involved in legislation," Tuthill

said. "I am glad to see that people are realizing it."
Both major parties have a wide variety of ideas to improve

campuslife.
Although both parties advocate expanding recreation

facilities, only Florida Concerned Students-hat outlined their
plans for doing-so.

Melear said FCS wants to provide shuttle bus service to
Lake Wauberg on weekends. Busses that are idle during the
weekends woqld be used. FCS also advocates developing the
south side of lake Wauberg to accomodate camping and
picnicking-
. Challenge wants to expand shuttle bus service to nearby
off-campus areas and Sorority Row.

FCS wants, to conduct a feasibility study of having
students register over the phone. Melear said the system is
being used-at Florida Jipr College in Jacksonville, where
courses 'are listed on cable TV, and students register by
phone. ~eCugkng rg~aq~ ~saI~~finncI id0,
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worldwide
Man hilacks 727

GRAPEVINE, TEXAS - A stocky man armed with a .45-caliber
pistol jumped a fence at a Los Angeles-area airport Wednesday, rushed
an American Airlines jet and ordered the crew to take him to
Havana. The plane stopped for fuel at Dallas-Fort Worth Regional
Airport and resumed its trip to Cuba.

The plane was commandeered from the Los Angeles-area airport as it
was being prepared for flight to Chicago about 10:30 a.m. CST. It
landed at DFW airport about I p.m. CST and departed about 40
minutes later for a direct flight to Cuba.

The Federal Aviation Administration cleared the plane for takeoff
without specifying a destination, FAA spokesman George Burlage said.
Burlage said the plane would "go where the guy wants it to go."

"If the guy's got a pistol, UI guess that's enough clearance," Burlage
said.

Militants threaten to
kill U.S. hostages

TEHRAN, IRAN - The
militants in the U.S. embassy
threatened Thursday to "kill" the
50 American hostages if the
United States takes evsn the
"slightest " military action
against Iran.

While the militants warned
they would "immediately destroy
all the spy hostages" if
Washington gets aggressive, Iran
moved a step closer to war with
neighboring Iraq, whose regime
it vowed Thursday to overthrow.

"We have decided to overthrow
the Baathist Regime of Iraq,"
Foreign Minister Sadegh

* 1Pg1
Ghotbzadeh announced over
Tehran radio.

2 earthquakes jolt
Mount St. Helens

VANCOUVER, WASH. - Two
sharp earthquakes rocked
volcanic Mount St. Helens in little
more than an hour Wednesday,
possibly from pressure caused by
"injections" of molten rock into

the earth's crust below the
mountain.

The U.S. geological survey said
the mountain's intermittent
eruptions were becoming longer
and more continuous. The
volcano belched steam and ash
almost continuously for 5 1/2
hours Tuesday - the longest
eruption to date.

Rockies set scene
for Olympic decision

COLORADO SPRINGS,
COLO. - In a peaceful setting in
the Rocky Mountain Foothills,
450 men and women will decide
this weekend if they want to go to

war with the president of the
United States.

What appeared almost un-
thinkable two months ago ha
now become a distinct possibility
- the foremost members of the
American Amateur Athletic
Community may disregard
Presdident Carter's wishes and
vote to send a team from the
United States to the Moscow
Olympics.

Census returns
less than expected

Florida's census takers are not
receiving as many mailed returns
as they anticipated, and some of
the forms they are getting contain
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Police chief recommends procedure changes
Michael Brennan partially on the evaluation of only one supervisor, the com- The proposals issued by Bason are essentially identical toighol Btffrier mittee proposed that three supervisors take part in this func- changes the committee was discussing nearly two monthstion and act independently, ago. Former Chief Courtnay Roberts, who heads that com-Acting Gainesville Police Chief Joe Bason has recommend- That proposal also states that if any m e if the three mittee, said then that the changes would "amount to an im-ed changes in the department's promotional procedures, evaluations is consistent with the ither two, the evaluator provement."

which include replacing a criticized oral board test with an will be required to justify his decision If he cannot, a new But Alachua County School Board member Charlesindependent assessment center. evaluator will be selected. The three evaluations will be Chestnut, who was one of several black community leadersrecommendations, forwarded to Deputy City averaged to form a score, which in turn will count as 40 to address the discrimination issue, said at the time the pro-
Bason Steve Higgins Wednesday, come six months after percent of the total promotional procedure score. posed reforms did not deal with the major problems.Marge oferacal discrimination in police promotion pro- Under the proposal, the assessment center score will count One of those problems was that the written exam was not

charges of raciwd o mitep o percent, and-40 percent will be based on a written exam, administered at Sante Fe Community College, where many
cedurescial composed to be administered at St. Petersburg Junior College. of the officers receive their training, that it dealt heavilyThe charges spawned a speap After promotion candidates take the tests, the top 15 can- witheacdeicesioe their tan j rat isues, andGainesville police officers to review promotion procedures. didates for sergeant and the top seven candidates for lieute- with academic questions rather than job related issues, andThe committee's findings were finalized Friday. Bason's nant would take part in the next two steps of the procedure. that the test was not academically validated.
recommendations are based on those findings. Once a final score has been achieved, the top 10 candidates The new written exam, which Bason hopes will be

Black officers began charging last fall that white officers for lieutenant will be ranked alphabetically, and submitted validated within the year, contains only job-related ques-evaluating their performances were preferential to fellow to a committee consisting of division commanders. tons. Bason also said he has received indications that thewhite officers. Both oral and written evaluations are biased That committee will choose five and three candidates for community college is not equipped to handle the testing.against black officers, the black officers charged. the two positions respectively, and submit those names to the Bason pointed out in the memo to Higgins that the pro-Following those charges, the committee was formed to chief, who has final selection authority. posal contains only suggested guidelines, and has not yetlook into theentire procedure. This also would be a change from the present procedure, been officially adopted.
In addition to calling for the use of an assessment center, in which lists of the top 10 scoring applicants for sergeant Bason said Wednesday he hopes to have a meeting with Ci-another major departure from present promotion procedures and top five for lieutenant are submitted to the chief, ranked ty Manager Orville Powell next week, to discuss the pro-have been suggested. While the officers presently are judged in their scoring order. posals and move towards finalizing the changes.

Laser fusion may save nuclear power
By Ray Smith
Alligator Staff Writer

If laser fusion can be perfected, nuclear power may no
longerbe considered a dirty word.

At least that's the opinion of Dr. Keith Brueckner a
pioneer in the laser fusion field, from the University of
California at San Diego.

Brueckner, speaking at UF Wednesday night as part of
the Frontiers of Science lecture series, said nuclear fusion
is the world's most promising energy source because of
the availability of fuel and the absence of dangerous
waste products.

Brueckner said the fusion process involves the ignition
of deuterium and tritium isotopes which are forms of
hydrogen to create a high heat energy reactor. The
isotopes are tripped of their electrons - negatively charg-

ed particles which orbit most atoms - to form the
plasma of the reaction.

A laser initiates the combustion which yields helium as
a byproduct. There is no radiation or radioactive waste
produced as there is in a uranium fed reactor. And with
water as a fuel source, the supply is inexhautible.

Brueckner said the technical feasibility of process isnow within reach, and will be proven withielour years.
The plasma must be heated to 50 milon degrees cen-tigrade to start the fusion process. On it has begun, itwill consume all the plasma until onl/ helium gas is left,

which Brueckner says poses no threatto the environment.

"The end product of burning the light elements is
helium, and as you know, you breathe that happily and
put it in balloons," he said.

Once the process begins and the high temperature is at-
tained, water is vaporized. The steam from the vaporiza-
tion is then used to turn large turbines, which produce
electricity.

'The end product of burning the light
elements is helium, and as you know,
you breathe that happily and put it in
balloons.'

- Dr. Keith Brueckner
Brueckner said the problem with fusion is the contain-

ment of the reaction. Because the plasma is heated to such
high temperatures, no vessel can contain it. The reaction
must occur within a magnetic field, a step which has not
yet been performed on a large scale. Brueckner said a
machine not large enough to be called a reactor is near-
ing completion at Princeton University.

Brueckner added that the fusion process was a string of
controlled explosions, which he likened to a diesel engine.

He said the energy potential from the deuterium in one
gallon of water was equal to 40 gallons of gasoline. "If
deuterium in water were converted to fuel, it would last
about a billion years," he said.

barbara hansen
DR. KEITH BRUECKNER

. . . sees laser fusion in the future

Florida's Concerned Studerts
Qualified Candidates Who's Concerns Are Your Concerns

Erik Molear
Presidential Candidate

* Current Student Senate President* ASFAC Coordinator
* Masters Degree in Economics
* Benton Engineering College CounselPresident
* Senate Budget and Finance Committee* Senate Rules and Calendar Committee
* Sigma XI Research Society of NorthAmerica
* Who's Who
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Bill stiffens drug traffic sentences I
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - In an attempt to crack down fur-

ther on drug smuggling, the House Criminal justice Com-
mittee Wednesday passed a bill requiring mandatorN jad
terms for traffickers of quaaludes and phencyclidine.

The panel also approved legislation adding the crime of
escape to those felonies listed under the state's "felony-
murder" rule and a bill creating a statewide victim-witness
coordinating office.

The drug bill adds quaaludes and PCP to the list of illegal
substances that already include stiff jail terms for possmsion
of large quantities of marijuana, cocaine and heroin. PCP -
or angel dust - is a hallucinogen and quaaludes are bar-

bituates.
Passed last year amid embarrassing television reports in-

dicating Florida is the drug import capital of the United

States, the minimum sentencing law is an attempt to get to

the criminals who bankroll drug smuggling efforts.
The bill would make possession of 28 to 2(X) grams of

either substance goxd for three years in prison, 2(X) to 4(X)

grams would net the offender five years. Sniugglers with 4(X)

grams or more would get I 5 years,

Committee members praised 'l Csrs Proisl eveil
though there are quest ions about t Ih tI IIr t ionalit (il III(.
original minimum sentencing law.

House reprimands Flinn for behavior
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - The House overwhelming

reprimanded Rep. Gene Flinn todav for making improper
sexual advances to some of the women who worked as his
legislative aides.

The public reprimand amounts to a public condemnation
of the 48-year-old Miami Democrat serving his first term in
the House.

The Hote was 109-4 with no debate.
Flinn. an attorney and the married father of three grown

children, absented himself from the chamber during the
sote. the first reprimand of a legislator in the history of the
Florida House.

Flinn. in a brief interview. refused specific comment on
whether the House action was proper. but said he was reliev-
ed "the traumatic experience of the last three months is
over.

"I'm numb right now,. he sai(l. a(l(ling, "I can't really
assess the political impact of it N(t.

He wasn't in the House chamlxrs when the decision came,
Flinn said, because. -I don't think it wias at all appropriate
for me to sit in there and make a ote.

Pregnant or not: must attend school until 16
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - Young girls who get pregnant school. hut districts can take them out of the regular

would have to stay in school until age 16 under a bill passed classroom and put them in special educational programs.
by the Senate Wednesday and sent to the House. Peterson's bill would eliminate the exemption. except for

"It seems strange that those who need more education, ap- girls who have a babN and are unable to arrange care for it
parently, or they wouldn't have this problem, are while they attend school. It passed 35-1 with Sen. Pat Frank
automatically excluded from the schools," said Lakeland of Tampa dissenting.
Sen. Curtis Peterson, sponsor of the proposal. The Senate Education Committee. in a report on the

Current law exempts girls who become pregnant or get legislation. says it's hard to tell hows man\ girls would be af-
married from the requirement of school attendance until age fected, but that 944 pregnant teenagers were in voluntary
16. Girls getting pregnant or married don't have to quit education programs in 1978. the latest figures available.

S1TEAKHOWSE& LOUNGE
Half Broiled Chicken

tender plump chicken, broiled to perfection

Choppd Steak
ground from the beef that makes us famous

Fried Fish Filets
golden fried treats from the deep

Half Lb. Shrimp
we boil 'em, you peel 'em

$$@% $85-iti-Steak Sandwch
served on rye or punpenckle

Served with french fris, salad ba or Caesarsalad, and of coane, al the fee beer, wine,and soda you Vi.b, with dinner.

3.95
Caesar Salad or Salad Bar

and DBer,WM e., Soda

Boiled Shrinp
99 Per1/4

served as an appetizer, with dinner
1900 S.W. 13th St. 1S.)
Dinner every night from 5

(4% sales tax & 12%service charge)
Banquet facilities available 372-2777

STEAKHOUE& LOUNGE

A careerih lw-
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After just three months of study at The Institute for
Paralegal Training in exciting Phiaelphia, you can have a
stimulating and rewarding career in law or business -
without law school.

As a lawyer's assistant you will be performing many of
the duties traditionally handled only by attorneys. And at
The Institute for Paralegal Training, you can pick one of
seven different areas of law to study. Upon completion of
your training, The Institute's unique Placement Service will
find you a responsible and challenging job in a law firm,
bank or corporation in the city of your choice.

The Institute for Paralegal Training is the nation's first
and most respected school for paralegal training. Since
1970. we ve Placed over 3,000 graduates in over 85 cities
nationwide.

If you're a senior of high academic standing and looking
for an above average Career, contact your Placement
Office for an interview with our representative.

We will viay pew cause:

TUESDAY, APRIL 15

The
Institui M asseum170StSom

rPh.a.gdsa PA 19103
JS7340W0
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Student can now check grading of SATs
yReY Smith
Iligator Staff Writer

Yielding to criticism of the college entrance examination it

Ministers, the College Board has agreed to let students

We believe the SAT's are not a
Uituraliy-based test."

- Charles Holloway

ho take the Scholastic Aptitude Test review the accuracy of
heir scores.

Until this year, the board took the position that sending
he information to test-takers would be too costly. But after

ANT A DRAFT?

J6

proposals to Congress which would have required the in-
formation be sent out, the board agreed on the policy change
which begins next fall.

The SAT results will be available for a fee, which a
board spokesperson said would be less than four dollars. Any
student who takes the test and requests the information will
'receive their score sheet, a scoring key and other information
that will help them check their scores. The actual test will
not be returned because it would be too expensive, board
President George Hanford said.

UF Student Body President, Doug Tuthill said Tuesdaythe
test only should be used to supplement a college entrance ap-
plication, and only if the student requests it be used. The
tests discriminate against minorities, he added.

"I think the research that's coming out more and more in-
dicates that the test has been. . . used to discriminate
against certain subsections of our society," Tuthill said.

Charles Holloway, director of corporate communication,

for the College Board, said the SAT does not discriminate
against minorities. "You can't please everybody," he said.
"We believe the SAT's are not a culturally-biased test. If you
lack preparation coming through school, it will show in your
test scores," he said.

"The test has boon used to
discriminate against certain
subsections of our society."

- Doug Tuthill

Holloway said that because there are so few ways to
measure college applicants, the tests are valuable.

"The test has shown through many years to be a good
predictor of how the student will do in the first year of col-
lege," he said.

w

EXCLUSIVE F
2-COLOR

DESIGNER COTTON
T-SHIRT

P OUT THIS AD AND SEND $5.75*
CHECK OR MO. PAYABLE TO
HUMART CO 8 MARKET ST

ONEONTA, NY 13820
h'L--QUAN AMT ENCSM L or XL

STRUSTATE IP
NC[E POSTAGE & HDLG AllO 3 WEEKS EOt DELIEIY

UF Prelegal Society
meeting

TONIGHT 7:W"
GPA LOT

All Members & Interested
Students are Invited.
I~ 7 ,

* 30-90 DAY CHARGE 0 BUDGET INSTALLMENT 0 REVOLVING 0 LAYAWAY

we sacpt: Ma w

IN GAINESVILLE-SHOP AT GORDON'S: 0 The Oaks, 6385
Newbery Road * Gainesville Shopping Center, 1222 North Main
Street 0 Also Pine Street Shopping Center, Ocala C Shop
Gordon's Coast to Coast.
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opinions ,O
Cooperation

Student Affairs Vice President Art Sandeen
understands the problem.

'Agreat majority of students living on the
campus buy a considerable amount of groceries
each week and have to travel at least a mile to a
grocery store to do this," he wrote in a memo.

Sandeen, however. is standing in the way of the
solution to the problem.

Student Government officials have planned an
on-campus food co-op that -would cut the distance
students must travel to shop for groceries and at
the same time cut the prices they must pay. While
the co-op has received student support and
Monday night was allocated $4.370 by the
Activity and Service Fee Advisory Committee.
administrators still threaten not to approve the
project.

In arguing against the food co-op, Sandeen has
said the idea would not work because of health
problems. student turnover and competition with
local merchants. Sandeen suggests instead that
Servomation's monopoly on campus eateries be
expanded to include a campus grocery store. The
suggestion strongly implies that students are not
capable of running their own food co-op.

We believe students not only are capable of
running their own food co-op, but are the perfect
people to run one on campus. After all, who
knows better the needs of students than other
students?

The proposed UF food co-op's operation would
be similar to one established five years ago at the
University of South Florida. The customers of
USF's co-op can buy food at cut-rate prices at the
USF University Center.

UF's SG Consumer Affairs Coordinator Robert
Rush said SG already has reserved space in the
basement of Johnson Hall for the co-op. A pick-up
truck and refrigeration machinery also have been
purchased. If necessary, Rush says SG will go
ahead with the plan without approval.

In arguing against Sandeen's objections, Rush
said he does not expect health problems to crop
up because the co-op would sell only packaged
goods. To offset student turnover and ensure the
continuity of the co-op, Rush said SG would hire
a paid administrator.

Sandeen's final objection - to campus com-
petition with local businesses for the student
grocery dollar - is not worth consideration. De-
nying students a campus food co-op, in effect,
gives Servomnation a monopoly on student
business and leaves students without transporta-
tion no alternative except to dine on servomation
meals. A little competition just might be healthier
than a quarter of Servomation meals.

On the other hand, administrators could ap-
prove the co-op and give students the chance to
buy food at near wholesale rather than retail
prices. The co-op food, which would be or(k-red
one day and delivered the next, woull be fresher
than the groceries for sale in some local super-
markets. Rush also estimates that students could
save 20 percent over retail prices by shopping at
the co-op and possibly more if the co-op grew.

That the co-op would be a smash success we
have no doubt. The recent expansion of the
Hogtown Granary food co-op is evidence enough
that Gainesville is a ripe market for such non-
profit establishments.

Sandeen should withdraw his objections. We
urge him to take a walk over to Johnson Hall next
week during the co-Op's scheduled opening and
5g im elnsf b~u' i l
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Apathy Party doesn't want votes
Edtor: With the arrival of another spring quarter.

another student government election is again upon us- The
usual assortment of political parties will make their claims
of how each one trul' represents the ideas and feelings of the
students.

Yet the attitude of the majority of students indicates that
none of these parties eser seem to reflect their feelings These
students hase needed to he represented and this quarter the%.
finally will be.

The Apathy Part% is a nevw student part%. but the attitudes
it reflects have been around a long time. It's been needed and
we. its founders. felt that at last there's a political part -
and after the elections there will be a student go. ernment -
which trul% reflects the feelings of the student bWxi

Our platform has been carefully considered:
.- In seeking your vote we %%ill not come knocking at % our

door at important times or. in fact, at an' time.
We will not clutter up our campus ith the eesores of

campaign posters. Although for a while we considered tack-
ing up blank posters, as reflecting our '.iews. '.%e%.e rejected
even that.

p- We will not make in% campaign promises. nor make
an% promises that you can belies e our campaign promises.

In keeping with our new approach. our supporters hase
decided to vote for us in a new wa%. In that we reject thetypical student political parts was of going about things. a'sote for ig&will simply be a rejection of the political parties
running against us.

Therefore. we need not be, and will not be, on the ballot.
We take this course because we believe a political party
should do things for you, and not ask things of you. Thus we
don't even ask you to go to the bother of voting for us in the
usual way.

Your vote for us, and for the Apathy Party, will be
registered by your not voting for any of the regular can-
didates. Merely walk past all voting booths.

In explanation to those who may wonder at this mannerof
voting for us, the Apathy Party feels free society's ability to
choose in this way should be preserved. After all, non-
participation in the electoral process is a right which we
might lose if we don't exercise.

The Apathy Party seeks no endorsements. We know there
will be many who will be so strongly taken with our new
positions that they will want to help us. We feel that, to be
true to our ideals, we must isk all of our supporters to keep
silent. We want each student to make up his or her own
mind.

All silence is an endorsement for us and we need nothing
more. We know our broad base of support can be easily
reflected in such a manner.

My fellow Apathy Party candidates and I feel we've
recognized the concerns and basic motivations of the student
body. We're confident of our success.

Tom Tight
ILW

Bring back the oldies dedications I
dlth Are any of sou listeners out there disappointed

that 'Recllectiois' WRUF-AM's olies program on
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Sunday evenings, no longer accepts dedications?
I could hardly wait to get back from break to tune in to

this fine program. My disappointment that I could not reaci
Johnny Walker to make my dedication was overshadoe
by puzzlement: Why have there been no dedications? Plenty
of fine songs, but no "This is going out to Susie from Bob.
What's going on?

According to DJ Johnny Walker, dedications are no longer
accepted because a few people call every week and reqtwd
the same songs. If this is wrong - and I don't think it's
that bad - why can't Walker just "retire" songs that get
played too much?

Do all decidications have to be dunped? Do a few bad
apples spoil the whole bunch?

The.new policy muin& -e Ei the'qremen
operation was a succ hut t e patient died.-I
*'Recollections" is on its dethbed(hftve' forbid, but i
seemnslikeit's in a nursing Wlv aeast.

I urge all you litgst~callit*4016ello Leach at WBUF
and tell him h y W o e . We might get
dedications reinstated. Yan writen

Madleie C. Biusti
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A true gas shortage? Forget it!
Editor: If you believe there is a real gas shortage Instead

of a shortage created by the oil companies, this is not for

YOU, so overlook it.
However, if you believe this entire situation was contrived

by the oil companies to creates false shortage and drive up
the cost of gasoline unnecessarily, this letter should be of

some interest to you.
Perhaps you remember back in 1973 when gasoline was

35 cents a gallon and in order to get to work you had to sit in

a line for 30 minutes in order to buy 10 gallons.
Because of a shortage? Suddenly, the price went to 55

cents a gallon and we were virtually swimming in
gasoline. -

Remember in 1977 when all of the coffee beans froze and
coffee went to $5.00 a pound and 40 cents a cup? For once,
people quit buying it and now, suddenly it is $1.65 a pound,
but still 40 cents a cup. Why? Because people will pay 40
cents a cup, but not $5.00 a pound.

Now, no one in the world understands the first law of
economics better than a major oil company; "Charge what
the traffic will bear." They know if they create a large
enough "shortage," as long aswe have a buck, we'll pay it
for gas.

But, what's the use? What can one person do?.
My friend, I am going to tell you what one person can do

and show you how. It will cost you almost nothing in money
or time, and I will guarantee you results.

There is absolutely no way to take on all the major oil
companies, so let's start with one. Shell Oil Company as of
now. We think we should start with Shell for two reasons: it
is foreign owned; and it was the first company to ration
gasoline to its dealers.

We feel if Shell wants to whithhold gasoline, we think it is
our duty to help them.

So mark you calendars - nowl To hell with Shell! - and
just don't buy any more Shell products until we get their
attention.

And, my friend, there is nothing in the world that will get
a major oil company's attention quicker than a drop in their
excess prof its.

Ben Campione
2UF

Sexual harassment
ASFAC irresponsibly fails to fund needed study

Editor: In the Report of the Preliminary Investigation of
the Quality of Education at UF, shocking data was released
regarding the sexual harassment of students by faculty.

Part of that data included the resultaof a pilot study for a
dissertation on sexual harassment. Conducted by a UF Ph.D.
student in the Counselor Education Department the study
reported that 50 percent of the males and females surveyed
a experienced some type of sexual harassment from the
lacaty. 70 percent said they would not report the harass-
ment.

In a survey of just female students; the pilot study revealed
the following:

,'87 1/2 percent had experienced negative remarks aboutfemales as a group;
10 50 percent had experienced unwarranted sexual atten-

tiOn from instructors;
P, 29 percent had experienced unnecessary and unwar-ranted physical contact from Instructosw
*' 12 percent had experienced a pniptition from an in-structor or been asked for sexual favored i return for better
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grades.
Our report concluded that there is a need for a com-

prehensive evaluation of the quality of education at UF in
order to go into more detail in this area and many others.

On April 7, the SC Department of Education requested
$681 from ASFAC's $3.4 million budget to partially fund
the full dissertation study of sexual harassment of students
by faculty at UF. We felt this landmark study would provide
much-needed data for a competent comprehensive evalua-
tion.

In one of the most '\rresponsible acts I have ever seen in
Student Government, ASFAC refused to fund this request.
While one ASFAC member sat writing "sex" and "lust" on
his paper and making scene gestures, other members talk-
ed about not setting a "precedent" for funding dissertations
and how this would only benefit the Ph.D. student.

The members present, of course, were all male.
A couple of ASFAC members spoke favorably for the re-

quest, but the majority was blind. They were blind because
they have not been personallyaffected by sexual harassment.

And they were blind because their motivations in being in-

university avenue -

M l"WiPMTm MO:&

volved in Student Government are personal rather than in-
herent and deep caring about the well-being of others. It was
this blindness which caused ASFAC to turn down a study of
one of the biggest challenges to quality education at UF
while at the same time funding many other requests of a
significantly questionable nature.

This irresponsible action is an affront to all UF students,
particularly women.students during this week of ACCENT
ON WOMEN.

We urge all those who care about others and have respect
for the basic dignity of human beings to make sure Student
Government sees the light. Student Senators who care will
attempt to amend the Student Senate agenda at its Tuesday,
April 15 meeting (7:30 p.m.) to allow the Student Senate to
consider this most important request.

We urge you to show your support for quality education
by contacting your senators and showing up at the Senate
meeting!

Bill Loiry
SG Education Coordinator

by virginia copeland

g.;J
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Student Mental
Health Offers
Growth Groups

Student Mental Health Services at the
Infirmary is now forming growth groups
for spring quarter. Students and student
spouses who have paid the health fee are
eligible for free participation. For sign-up
or more information, call or stop by Room
350 Infirmary, 392-1171. The following
groups are now being organized:

Stress Management Group: Utilizing
didactic and experiential approaches to
increase understanding of the mechan-
isms and causes of stress and will provide
an overview of various ways to reduce
stress and alleviate its aversive affects.
Tuesdays, 3 - 5 pjm.

Shyness Group: Designed to help the
shy or socially anxious person gain more
confidence in establishing relationships.
Wednesday, 3 - 4:30 p.m.

Over 25: Coping with Student Life:
Dealing with the University experience
from an adult perspective. Emphasis on
special concerns, interests, and needs of
adults entering or returning to college.
Wednesdays, 3:30 - 5 p.m.

Women in Transition: For graduate and
undergraduate women over 25 experi-
encing major life changes, Le., divorce,
returning to school, single parenting,
graduati:ig, becoming a professional.
Coping with change, goal setting, women's
adult development and mutual support
will be emphasized. Thursdays, 3:30 - 5
p.m.

Women's Support Group: For women
experiencing change in their personal or
social lives, i.e., new students, seniors
preparing to graduate, students contem-
plating career decisions, women experi-
encing a break-up in a relationship.
Designed to provide a chance to discuss
concerns and find support from other
women undergoing similar experiences.
Wednesday, 2:30 - 4 pm.

Relating to the Opposite Sex: Designed
to help members learn ways to establish
and enhance meaningful relationships
with the opposite sex through clear,
effective communication. Thursdays 3 -
4:30 p.m.

Games Families Play: A look at your
family and how to grow with it. A
five-session workshop to learn about
families and explore your role within your
family context. Jointly run by Counseling
Center and Student Mental Health staff.
Mondays, 3 - 4:30 p.m.

Interpersonal Conmunication and Con-
flict Resolution Group: Designed for
couples, roommates, and other pairs of
students who want to improve their
communication with each other through
negotiation, feedback and coopeation to
resolve conflict. Focus also on conflicts
arising from sex role inflexibility. Group
will offer opportunity to observe other
behavior possibilities and practice giving
and receiving feedback in a confidential
atmosphere. Wednesdays, 7 - 9 p.m.

How to Survive the Less of a Relahim
ship; Learning to Take Respomuiility far
Yourself: A group designed to help men
and women get in touch with their own
strengths and coping mechanisms after
the loss or breakup of a relationship.
Time: To be assigned.

How to Survive the Battle of the Sexes:
A group in which men and women can
discun and clarify feelings about the
opposite se and learn to facilitate
communication with a focus on role
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SUNCOM Telephone NetworkUniv r ity
Poducd by the Divisi0n of

fnormation a~nd Publice-
:Ions Services to commun-
Cate of C -al noteces

Important information to
students, faculty & staf at
the University of Florida

Changes S
Beginning Monday, the prefix for the

University of Florida's SUNCOM tele-
phone numbers, along with the prefixes in
22 other north central Florida cities, will
be changing. The prefix for UF SUNCOM
number will now be 622 instead of the
previous 322. For instance, a caller in
rallahassee calling the central informa-
tion number at UF will dial 8-622-3261
instead of 8-322-3261.

UF is part of the state's SUNCOM
telephone network, which permits callers

r - - -- ---_-_- - - - -_-_-_-_-_-_- -. _----- -- --I I

Refresher Course in

SUNCOM Phone UseI
1 when calling another State University, government agency or the Board of I
I Regents Offices, look up their SUNCOM number in the 1980 State Directory, and I
I then dial 8 and the specially-designated SUNCOM number. I

O Whendialingsomeplace in Florida that you have determined does not havea I
SUNCOM telephone number, dial 8, the Florida area code even if in the 904 area, I
and the 7-digit phone number. I

0 When dialing out-of-state, dial 8, the area code and the 7-digit phone number. I
Do not use SUNCOM numbers for local calls, or they will be billed as I

long-distance charges.
. ,.-.- -.-.-- - -

Nuclear Power Safety, Genetics
Are Topics For Kevles' Talks

Two controversial subjects - nuclear
power safety and genetic social programs
for human beings - will be the subjects ofI
free, public talks by a scientific historianI
Tuesday and Wednesday on campus.

Dr. Daniel Kevles of the California
Institute of Technology will speak on

Student Clinic
Day For Dentistry

The College of Dentistry will hold its
third annual Student Clinic Day activities
Friday in the Communicore Building at
the Health Center. Case presentations,
lectures and table clinics by UF under-
graduate and graduate dental students
will be open to the public.

Friday's day-long program begins at 9
am. in Room Cl-llnConmunicore Build-
ing, with a keynote address by Dr.
William B. Eames, internationally known
author and lecturer on techniques and
materials in restorative dentistry.

Student case presentations and lectures
Will follow from 10: 30 am. to noon. Eleven
student table clinics will be set up in Room
C2-18 Communicore Building from 2 to 4
p.m. The winner of the table clinic
competition will represent the UF Dental
College in the national competition at the
American Dental Association's fall meet-

In addition to Friday's events, on
Thursday manufacturers of dental equip.
meant and supplies will exhibit supplies at
the University Center Holiday Inn, 13th St
and University Ave.

Holocaust Memorial
Set For Monday Noon

The University Committ on Inter-
Group Relations and the Officefor Student
Services, in cooperation with the Campu
Minority Cooperative, will hold an iter-
faith memorial obsrvance of the Hole-
caust on the Plaza of the Americas on
Monday at I noon. The services wi
comnnmrate the deaths of over six
million Jews kWed by the Nazi regim

UfdVW~ if e( il in- m .umipaN m

"Before Three Mile Island: Reflections on
the History of Nuclear Power in the U.S."
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in Room C-15 of the
Health Center's Communicore Building.

A member of the White House staff
during the Johnson administration,
Kevles presents his genetics talk, "Ge-
netics and Society: From Galton to the
Eugenics Movement," at noon Wednesday
in Communicore C1-17. The eugenics
movement helped provide a basis for
Hitler's race purification programs.

"It also provides a cautionary tale for
contemporary ideas about genetic engi-
neering," said Kevles, who writes for the
World Book Encyclopedia.

On nuclear power, Kevles says, "T1e
thoughtful public is confused, torn be-
tween the obvious need for greater
domestic energy sources on the one side
and the hazards of nuclear power on the
other." His talk traces the roots of what
he calls "the nuclear power rebellion."

Kevles' lectures are sponsored by four
UF departments - history, physics,,
pediatrics/genetics and community health
and family medicine.

Keves is author of "The Physicists:
The History of a Scientific Community in
Modern America" and is working on a
new book, "Genetics and Society," to he
published by Knopf.

Foreign Students
Seek Conversation

The International Student Center and
the English Language Institute are seek-
ing American-speaking students, faculty
and staff who would be willing to volunteer
their timetotalk with foreignstudent for
two or more hours per week on a regularbasis.

Many of the over 1,100 foreign students
on campus need assistance in developing
their English conversational skills, and
the Center and Institute seek to match the
students with Englisbh-peaking partners.To volunteer your tme, call or stop by theternational Student Center, 1504 W.University Ave., or the English Language
Institute, 313 or 325 Norman Hal,392407.

-I

at various state agencies in Florida to dial
one another directly, using the SUNCOM
number. Callers also use the system for
long distance calls. The system provides
for a discounted billing.

Among the cities affected by the
changes in prefix numbers are Jackson-
ville, Lake City, Live Oak, Starke and St.
Augustine. The new SUNCOM numbers
are listed in the 1980 State of Florida
Telephone Directory. The directories are
being distributed this week to offices and

I

I

ome Pref'x Numbers
departments on campus.

The changes in the prefixes wer
caused because of the installation of anew
network switcher in the Jacksonv&l
area.

Most offices on campus have one or two
lines which are designated SUNcoM(
lines. Faculty and staff who need to ec
state agencies or make long distance cal
should check with their dean or depart.
ment chairperson's office to deterin
which lines are connected to the SUNCOM
network. Callers are reminded that the
SUNCOM network is for offieal business
only and personal calls are not permittej
Callers are also asked, where possible, to
keep calls short and space them through.
out the day. Twenty percent of all
SUNCOM calls are randomly selected to
establish billing costs for all cas.

Questions regarding SUNCOM should
be directed to Telephone Manager Dave
Parsons, 392-1146. Parsons' office will be
conducting SUNCOM training sessions In
coming weeks, in response to a recently
passed resolution from the Governor and
State Cabinet, recommending that re-
fresher courses in SUNCOM use be
offered so that state employees can help
save money and time.

Expert On
Hospice To
Speak Monday

Dr. Glen W. Davidson, Chief of Thana-
tology and chairman of the Department of
Medical Humanities at Southern Illinois
University, will discuss, "The Hospice,"
in a lecture Monday at7:30 p.m. inA1 of
General Purpose Buiding A. Davidson
authored the first book on the topic of
hospices, which offer unique places to
reside for those who are dying.

The lecture, which is the 130 Arthur G.
Peterson Lecture in Death Edncation, is
sponsored by the Center for Gerontolo
gical Studies, the Graduate School, the
Department of Community Health and
Family Medicine and the Funeral Sociey
of Mid-Florida.

Study Tour Of
Italy Offered

UF students will he able to take an
intensive two-week study tour of Italy this
summer and earn three hours credit
through the Division of Continuing Educa-
tion.

The tour, called "A Roman Odyssey,"
will be conducted June 150 by Dr. Sheila

. Dickison, UF associate p essor f
Classics. Participating students will siP
up for CA 2930, and will be assigned
advance reading list.

The tour will take suensto 1001110
ments, musl.msad' othersightO
Rome includingg the Vatican), RavaWl,
Pompeii, Ostia, Verona, Venice, nE
andimore. Costly the tour is $1,510, based
on double occupancy for 14 nights.

For more information, call or stop by
the Department of Ciecs, Room3C Arts
and Sciences uil&M 3-75, Or the
Division of Connuing Educatiou, O
Museum Travel Consultants, 376-1912.

Student Counseling
The University Couedlng Center of-

fers free comuelag to studts AM
stuent poesm . V aocati educag thl" ,
persona111, aOW marbl ouuue111111 nC5 8
available. Mldents Cn make am appOil
mnt by phone, 3-1575, or Stp by e
Center at 311 Litle Hal between 9 a.

K4;
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Free Delivery
(Within Specified Area)

Large Chef Salad from $2.05
Regular Subs from $1.90
Giant Footlong Subs from $2.35
Sandwiches from $1.45
Pizza from $1.90
Giant 6 Ounce Char-Burgers from $2.45
Plus Quiche, French Fried Mushrooms & Homemade Soups

This Friday & Saturday Night
The Music of Gary Gordon

* HAPPY HOUR*
Mon-Fri 2-8

Sat & Sun
10 AM 'til Closing

CeUsS~e*r317.1e9
Op.1aM.AMMom.S.

12PM-2AMSwoday

Free Delivery
(Wthn Spei foed Area)

-----------------

Take Note Of
The Sidewalk

Book & Record Sale

April 16-18

Home of Gainesville's
Finest Steaks.

HCampus Shop
OPEN TO B

THE PUBLIC - &Bookstore
in the Hub 392-0194

Weekdays 8-7, Sat. 9-12
Ureat cuts of beef; aged, marinated and charbroiled toperfection, then served with your choice of home fries, or
vegetable of the day. Selections include Top Sirloin,Ribeye, New York Strip and Suoer Sirloin, all winners! Truth-In-Testing

Florida's Concerned Students will
work toward requiring all standardiz-
ed test companies (LSAT, GRE,
MCAT, etc.) to disclose all studies of
test validity and provide, on request
hy the student after questions and
scores have been mailed, a copy of the
correct questions and answers,

Your concerns are our concern. On
Wednesday, April 16, vote for
Florida's Concerned Students, not
just a political party-a philosophy.
Paid political advertisement, paid for
by Florida's Concerned Students, par-
ty Chairman Donald "Skip" Duorv-
nick.

R9staurant & Lounge
IIN W. University Ao.o.

Upa net *to dePla.
Acs frm Mpee.or-ms

eillirintrw *koor&A#%., irbcw% gas

By Adam Yeomnns
Alligator Writer

A graduating UF student who wants to
teach could find himself working anywhere
from Sanihel Island, Fla. to Caracas,
Venezuela.

Thirty-four school systems from Florida,
Georgia, and South America were recruiting
potential teachers from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Wednesday in Norman Hall.

The Educational Placement Program,
sponsored by the UF Career Resource
Center, allows students to see what various
schools offer and to apply for teaching jobs
from kindergarten through high school.

The program is for "the education major
who wants to be a teacher," said Career
Resource Center official Ralph Lewis.

Because of a surplus of teachers in the
1970s, there hasn't been a placement pro-
gram since 1974, Lewis said.

"Now we have a shortage of qualified
teachers and schools are looking to colleges
to fill the void," he added.

Lewis said this year's graduating educa-
tion majors are of "better quality than those
of ten years ago." A decade ago, Lewis said,
"they would take almost anybody" who
wanted to teach.

Today, a first-year teacher can make up to
$11,000 with varying fringe benefits, such as
life insurance and free hospitalization,
school representatives said.

A teacher with a masters can teach in
South America at an American school and
earn $17,400 a year with free round-trip air-
fare and other benefits, said Gordon Brad-
ford, principal of Colegio International de
Caracas in Venezuela.

Lewis estimated that 400 to 500 students,
a majority of them female, took advantage of
Wednesday's placement program.

I

I

UF Education majors in demand

i
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Cows, pigs from lab studies
may reach your dinner table
By Denise Briel
Alligator Staff Writer

Most cows and pigs used in reproduction
experiments at UF become someone's dinner
after they have fulfilled their purposes in the
laboratory.

Farm animals used in experiments are kept
longer than the time specified by the Food
and Drug Administration before being sold
for human consumption, said animal science
Professor Fuller Bazar. This allows an%
substances injected into the animals during
experiments or surgery to be cleared from
their systems, he said.

'Our research contributes to
ways to improve the
reproductive efficiency of
farm animals and as a spinoff
to the medical profession for
problems with human
pregnancy.'

- Prof. Fuller Bazar

Bazar and about 10 graduate students
conduct experiments on pigs and sheep to
study embryo development, secretions from

the uterus b% embryos. signals from embr'%os
to mothers. nutrition and other factors in-
solved in reproduction.

"Our research contributes to w ass to
improve the reproductive efficiency% of farm
animals and as a spin off to the medical
profession for problems with human
pregnancy." Bazar said.

He stressed that experiments are "not
oriented around a drug program." but in-
stead are concerned with the normal
phy siolog% ins oled in reproduction. If an
animal must be treated with drugs. it would
be held until the drug is cleared from its
sy stembefore being sold. Bazar said.

Most drugs specif% the time the animal is
to be retained before being consumed. Bazar
said. and two senior graduate students are
responsible for the release of animals.
Surger% and treatments are logged on a
calendar bs animals numbers. which are
marked in their ears shortly after birth.

Much of the meat from animals used in
experiments become meals for prisoners at
the Florida State Prison near Starke. Bazar
said. UF facult- and staff also ma' put in
requests to bu% the meat at wholesale prices.
he said.

Bazar. who said he has eaten meat from
the animals. added he is cons inced the meat
is clear of substances that sere injected
during experiments.

Q -

Ad

"I don't have any reservations at all about
the quality of the meat," he said.

In routine surgery on pigs and sheep,
including hysterectomies and abortions,
substances injected include Penethol, a fast-
acting barbiturate. Surital, another bar-
biturate, Metafane, which maintains

anesthesia, and Tylan 200, a general an-
tibiotic. The area operated on is shaved and
scrubbed.

"We use as sterile a technique as possible
because we can't afford infection," Bazar
said. "The experiment wouldn't be any
good."

K
RQualifications

Tom ARNOLD
resident

" Senate President Pro Tem
" President, Accounting College Council
" ASFAC Coordinator
" Senate Rules & Calendar Chairman

[ Lee GUNN
Vice-President
" SG Director of On-Campus Housing
" President, Tolbert Area Council
* UF Food Service and Parking &

Transportation Committees
" Initiated Residence Hall Subcontracting

[ Wade JOHNSON
Treasurer
0

0

S

0

0

I

Senate President
ASFAC Member
Hume Area Council
"Outstanding Male Leader" Award
Honors Graduate, Business Administration

2Goals
Challenge will work for:

iT Student Money
" Book Co-op
" Food Co-op
* SG Financial Aid Grievance Service
* Total control of ASFAC funds

' Student Education
* More teachers, less overcrowding
* Repeal mandatory summer session
* Collective Bargaining for grad assistants

9 Student Life
" Build a new residence hall
" Expand recreational facilities
* Support the sale of beer atUF athletic events
* Expand bus system to nearby areas
0 More capital allocation for residence hall

improvement and security

We Listen. We'll Fight.

Challenge
4 pIK*.1ievro

U

It-rillirwfew -fksr*Anj nnril in iom

IV
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Student nta eat
1. Stress Managemen i Tuesdays 3:00-5:00 pm
2. Women's Support Wednesdays 2:30-4:00 pm
3.Shyness Wednesays 3:00-4:30 pm
4 Ove 2

5
: Coping with Student Life Wednesdays 3305:00 pm

5. Interpersonal Communication Group Wednesdays 
7

:00-9:00 pm
6. Relating to the Opposite Sex Thursdoys 3:00-4:30pm .
7. Women In Transition Thursdays 3:30-5:00 pm
8. How tosurvive the Loss ofaa Time to beassigned

Relationshio: learning to take
responsibility for yourself

9. How to survive the Bottle of the Sexes Time to be assigned
10. Games families Ploy Mondays 3:00-4:30 pm

(jointly led with Counseling Center)

Stop by Room 356, Infirnury or cull 392-1171 for more Infornation

A ligotrWritr

Students "pulling all-nighters" - or study-
ing for extended periods of time without
sleep - may experience itchy eyes, ir-
ritableness or hallucinations, a UF sleep ex-
pertsaidTuesday.

Scott Campbell, a psychology research
assistant who also teaches a sleep and dreams
class, said that after 24 hours of sleeplessness
one of the first complaints are itchy eyes.

After 48 sleep-deprived hours most people
become irritable, experience muscle tremors,
find it difficult to focus their eyes and lose
their sensitivity to pain, Campbell said.

"You, are not going to get your school
work done," he said.

Following 60 hours of sleep deprivation
Campbell said, "You are about as sleepy as
you are going to get. Some people start com-
plaining of hallucinations."

Like many UF students, Ray Niles,
4EG, usually aims 37 miles north of
Daytona's boardwalk to the non-
commercialized white sands of Crescent
Beach

"I generally go there (Crescent Beach)
about five or six times spring quarter
because it's the closest to Gainesville,"
Niles said.

"I like Crescent Beach because you can
cruise up and down in the car," he said.
"Fort Lauderdale beach is a little bit too
crowded. It bums me out with all the peo-
ple around."

Larry Sacco, 4BC, also plans many spr-
ing weekends at Crescent.

"We're taking a keg over there and
hope to catch some rays," he said.

Will the high gasoline costs deter trips
to the beach?

Dan McDilda, 4LS, said he takes a full
carload of people to Crescent Beach each
time to minimize expenses.

"It's not hard to find people to fill the
car spring quarter.' he said.

But the beach this weekend is not for
everyone. One UF student said, "Hell, I
spent a whole week in the Keys. I'm sick
of the beach."

-- - -- - -- - --- - --- - - - - - --_ _- - - - - - - - - --_- -

-- -- -- - -- - m- -- -- --m - -- - --- - - - - -

Got Spring Fever?
We've Got the Cure!!

THE'

ENCHANTED
FLORIST

20 0 NW 6th 5
3754

Enchanted
Flonst

One Dozen Roses
wrapped

$15.00

Carnations 3 for $1.00

odoesarsy while quantities lost.

MQq ords accepted

KAPPA ALPHA ORDER
Presents ,."'".

9/0

FRI, APRIL 11th 35KEGSI
5A FRAT. ROW LIVE BAND
8:00 P.M.
PROCEDES go to M.D.

DONATIONS 1.00

THE CARS. THE KNACK.

NIGHT

THE
HEADLIGHTS

THURSDAY
1305 NW 5th Ave. FRIDAY

372-9109 SATURDAY
APRIL 10. 11, 12

Pulling 'all-nIghters'Icauses itchy ee

I

When people lose sleep, they do not need-to
make up the total hours lost, Campbell said.

"It doesn't take as much sleep after
deprivation to catch up on sleep. Sleep
doesn't need to be made up on a one-to-one
basis," he said.

After marathon sleepless hours, most peo.
ple need about 12 hours of sleep before they
are back to normal, Campbell said.

Although people have their ideal sleep
lengths, the average sleep a person needs is
seven and one-half hours, Campbell said.
The average range is from six to nine hours.

Campbell said there is no evidence that ex-
tended sleep deprivation causes long term
problems.

Emotional effects would depend on the
person, he said.

"It depends on the amount of sleep and for
how long the person slept. It also depends on
the (mental) stability of the person," he said.

Spring break
brings students
to southern sands
OT VIrgInle Copeland
A ligator Staff Writer

Although UF students have left the sun
and surf of Florida's beaches for the daily
grind of academics, collegians from
around the country are still packing the
shores of Fort Lauderdale and Daytona
beaches.

And this week, Fort Lauderdale
tourism officials are planning for one of
the largest groups of the 250,000 college
students expected during the extended
spring break.

Before the season ends next week, Fort
Lauderdale Chamber of Commerce of-
ficials estimate students will have
pumped more than $75 million into the
area.

But the beginning of spring quarter will-
not leave UF students out of the beach

I I
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STEPHEN BOYD, ARTHUR KENNEDY
F & Sa 4/11 & 12 MIDNIGHT 75 cents
Union Auditorium Color 105 minutes

Starring Jean-Paul
BELMONDO

Anna
KARINA

Sunday, 4/13 7&9:30pm
Reitz Union Auditorium

B & W 88 minutes subtitles

IF YOU HAVE
.A strong interest in the Reitz Union and its programs,

activities, facilities and services.
.A willingness to serve ona University Committee,
.A 2.0 or better academic average and are a fulitime student

You are invited to apply for student membe-s-o 4-'9904' or -e

J. WAYNE REITZ UNION BOARD OF MANAGERS
An eight student-six faculty member committee whIcI reco-eids o c. zo- me . Aa.ne Retz Unxon

Application blanks, with additional information ab a,.' c-esn aa-esoons ' esz 4-eroerslp are
available at- Tigert Hall Information Desk Studenr Se';.ee Re -z . a- -f a- Dese. and *ie follow-
ing residence hal desks- Beaty Towers Graham Jer -as .- oee Cao-c-ns Yo.r application wil be
studied by a special committee of three students aric ; : :-. -e-te-, - :- ma e its recommen-
dation to the President of the student bodr aria 

m
e -s _-e .e-s-. DEADUINE for application is

Ap>r ,' e) ,K 5X ;:

1-1 2

v, &A 
000

- THUR

$9
tCharli

-. ,10009:00 p.m. to

and on
DAY NIGHT!

k Hyde
o 1:00 a.m.

CAVIflO- EART -. ,~ii ~REITZ UNION
bUWUlt iW_-sweae#gJ PRINT SALE

EARTH
Saturday, April 12

If you are interested in going cav-
ing Saturday, April 12, come to a

caving workshop on Thursday,
April 10 at 7:30pm in room B-65,
JWRU. Cost of 50c includes guid-

ed tour and hardhat rental.

backpacking
Ocalo Notional Forest

Buck Lake to Juniper Springs
April I I and 12

Register NOW in Room 330, JWRU
$10.00 includes all equipment

tw Call 392-1655 for more information

MONDAY-
FRIDAY

APRIL 14-18
9am - 6pm

REITZ UNION
COLONNADE

Special Feature M.C. Es
and Rockwell Printsi

cher

J. WAYNE REITZ UNION
&

MARSON GRAPHICS, INC.
EXHIBIT & SALE

OF

Table Tennis
APRIL 15116,~17

MEN'S DIVISION - A & B CLASS
WOMEN'S DIVISION
QPEN CLASS

:OO PM
ORIGINAL GRAPHIC ART

2nd FLOOR EAST GALLERY

Thursday, April 10 lOam-7pm
Friday, April 11 lOam-4pm 9

Original etching, woodcuts, lithographs, and
serigraphs featuring works by Chagail, Daumier,

Fantain-Latour, Rouault & Whistler.

Pre-registration is Monday 4/21
Wednesday 4/30 in the program
office and the day of the race at
4:30 on the Union Colonnade.

Backgammon
APRIL 22 23 24

Walt Whitman
by Jack Coughlin

6:00P9f

R 2SERNOW!!0

Registration fee is $2.00 for each
event. Starts today and ends 24
hours before tournament starts.
Sign up in the JWRU GAMES

AREA nOw!,

- mm
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TI$N - THREE DAYS ONLY

ati0n for all Leisure Courses
63 Place in the 2nd Floor
of the J. Wayne Reitz Union.

DATES S TIMES

DAY, APRIL 9: 9am-4pm*
& 7pm-9pm

AY, APRIL 10: 9am-4pm$
& 7pm-9pm

APRIL 11: 9am-4pm

persons affiliated with
diversity community only'

STUDENTS

MUST OF
HAVE CURRENT
PROOF ENROLLMENT

RFOR A FRIEND

may register for themselves
other person if they have
iate identification for both

COURSENO. TITLE DAY
01 Acting I . .TH01 Act i nq I I . . .- M01 Acrob ic Dance ................M&W07, Ae robi c Damc .................K W01 The Alexander Techn ique I ......TH01 ARC Fi rst Aid (St andaird) I ..... TH01 Ar t H is tory Survey I ..........W01 Ast rology I .................. W01 Auto Mechan ics I .............M02 Auto mechan ics I .............W03 Auto Mechan i cs I .............TH01 Aut o Mechan i cs 1 1 ............T
I1 Auto Mechan ics 11i 1 ...........TH01 Awaken ing Cr ea ti vi t y I ........W01 Backciam on I .................M01 Backqammon 11I ................M01 Backpack ing I ................M01 Balle t I ....................M02 Balle t I -...................M

03 Balle t I ....................T
04 Ba llet I ....................T
05 Ba lle t I ......- .............W
06 Ballet I ....................TH07 Ba ]let I . . . * ...............TH01 Bal Ie t I1 I -.. -......-........T
02 Ballet 11 . .----- - -- - --. . -W
I1 Balle t III ...... .. . . ...TH
01 Banjo I .....................M

333333

REGISTRATION PRIORITY

Students, faculty, staff members
and their spouses will have
priority for enrollment Wednesday,
April 9 from 9mm-4pm. Beginning
Wednesday evening at 7pm, regis-
tration will be open to all other.
persons.

IDENTIFICATION

Due to price and registration
differentials, it will be necessary
for each person to come to regis-
tration with- the following appropri-
ate I.D.:
U.F. STUDENTS: Written proof of
Spring enrollment.
STUDENT SPOUSES: Spouse card or
spouses' I.D. with proof of
current enrollment.
STAFF & STAFF SPOUSE: Staff card.
FACULTY & FACULTY SPOUSE: Faculty
card.

STUDENT SPOUSE BENEFITS

With appropriate identification
student spouses pay student rates.

TIMES INSTRUCTORS
5:00-7:00pm Ron Gies
5:00-7:00pm Ron Gies
5:00-6:0NPM Lynn Noffsinger
6:00-7:00pm Perri Crapo
5:00-7:00pm Diane Bradley
7:00-10:00pm So Lyons
7:30-9:30pm Valar iePothier
5:00-7:00pm David Cochrane
5:00-8:00pm Steve Uphoff

5:00-8:00pm Steve Uphoff
5:00-8:00pm Steve Uphoff
6:00-9:00pm Steve Uphoff
8:O00-1:00pm Steve Uphoff
7:30-9:30p Alyse Tarteli
5:30-7:30pm Howard Ring
7:30-9:30pm Howard Ring
5:00-7:00pm TBA

3:30-5:30m Perri Crapo
5:30-7:30pm .a.hy Wood
3:00-g500 Marlene Sanchez
-3-9:30pm Perri Crapo
3:30-5:30pm Perri Crapo
5:00-7:00p Carol Taylor
7:30-9:30p5 Dina SanGiovanni
5:00-7:00p Perri Crapo
7:30-9:30p Martene Sanchez
7:30-9:30Pm Perri Crapo
5:00-7:00p Roger Parramore

TOTAL
FEES LA FEES

STU N-S FEES S NS
$15 $19 - $15 $i9
$15 $19 - $15 $19
$15 $19 - $15 $19
$15 $19 - ,$15 $3
$15 $19 - $15 $19
$15 $19 - $15 $19
$15 $19 - $15 $19
$15 $19 - $15 $19
$15 $19 $4 $19 $23$15 $19 $4 3319 $23$15 $19 $13 $19 523
$15 $19 $6 $23 $25
$15 $19 $13 $28 $32
$15 $19 - $15 $19
$15 $19 - $15 $19
$15 $19 - $15 $19
$35 $19 - $15 $19
$15 $19 - $15 $19
$15 $19 - $15 $19
$15 $19 - $15 $19
$15 $19 - $15 $19
$15 $19 - $15 $19
$5 $19 - $15 $39
$15 $19 - $15 $19
$15 $19 - $15 $19
$15 $19 - $15 $19
$35 $19 - $15 $19
$15 $19 - $35 $19

. . . . 3. *- a-- I Mil MROh Gir

I Baske try tI I - - -.-. -. . W
)I Basketry lV - - - - -* - -.........TH
)I Basketry V -------. .........TH
)l Bat ik I .. -.....* - . . . . . . . . .TH)I Be I Iydainc-rc i -e I . ... ... .. ... .M
)I Bell ydanc ing I .-.-.- .-.- ..-.- ..--. -- -T)2 Be I Iydanc i ng I -. -.-. --.-. . . . . . . W
)3 Bel1y danc i ng I -. -.. -.........THI Be IIydanc i ng 1 - -............T2 eII ydanc in 1 . . . . .i ellydanc ing 111 . . '. . '.

Eicycle Maint enance I .T

SBowl i ng I -.-.-.-........TH
Di Bridge I . -.-. -.-.........TH
D Cal I graphy I. ... THDCeramics 1 . - -.-.-.......T

0 Cramcs

54C rm cs . . ..---- . .. .. ... T
D Ce amics I . -....... -. . ... .. . TH

Clasese Co '"n9 -.'.'.-.-. --.-.-.-.-. -W
D sanc al Gui tar I - --. . . . . . . T
SDoncerciter I s . ......... TH- - - - - - -33

.. . .. . .. . TN

23N-4303Ng. Nearie Pothinr
5:00-7:00pm Valarie Pothier
5:00-7:00pm Valarie Pothier
7:30-9:30pm Valarie Pothier
7:30-9:30pm arilyn Wall-Asse
5:30-7:30pr Phaedra
7:30-9:30pm Phaedra
5:30-7:30pm Phaedra
7:45-9: 45m Phaedra
5:30-7:30p. Phaedra
7335-9:30g. Phaedra*
733-533Ng.Phaedra
5:00-7:05pm Ron Naetwyler
5:00-7:00pm Andy Herbert
5:00-7:00pm Andy Herbert
73N-53N

5  
JNh Feldstein

7:30-9:30pm Diana 6.St
2:0-333Npm DoNESterling

$35 $39 $15 $30 $34
$15 19 $15 $30 $34
$15 $19 $15 $30 $34
$15 $19 $15 53$ $333
$15 $19 -$1$2 $29
$15 $19 - $ 5 $19
$15 $19 - $15 $19
$15 $19 - $15 $19
$15 $19 - $15 $19

$15 $19 - $15 $19
$15 $19 - $15 $19
$15 $19 - $15 $19
$15 $39 - $35 $39$35 $39 - $35 $39

33553$9 53 $36 $20
$15 $39 $15 $30 $333

7* 30-9:30p Gillian Keezer $15 $19 $15 $30 $34
2:W-4:00pa DotSter ling $15 $19 $15 $30 $34
5:00-7:00pa Dot Sterli $15 $19 $15 $30 $34

7:00-N0:00po Dorothy Chan $15 $19 $7 $15 $19
5:00-7:00pm Charie Bush $15 519 - $15 $19
7:30-9:30pm Fernando Alverez $15 $19 - $15 $19
l2:30-2:30pm Serri Friedlander $15 $19 - $35 $39

f-989 3-r- .- i6 "m Hs $9 $5 $4
1
2

.;0-":35gm Perri Crag. $35 $39 - $35 $39

3333533, - . ~ $1. -5 -' El 53
. . N. .w 0:00-hootn Cat-ol Taylor- $35 $39 - $35 $39

I1333335.55 ;ssp- sll'a Su~avit W Ws . W09C. TN 3300-$3$Opm o AnneBackstonea $15 $19 - $35 $35

? - 909. "P "IA is M s s 0-5 
9.00 ?.OtmtNot e p3t0l$
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5300-7:00p Kat Fitzpatrick $ ; $ $,0 $25;$29
7:30-9:30pm .Eicdk N&Lazarus $15 $19 - $15 $19
5300-7:300m nsd&LazarNus $15 $19 - $15 $19
7:30-9:30pm Nloky tc ds $15 $19 -- $15 $19
6:30-8

4
30m NM arodom i 5z $15 $19 - $15 $11

6:90-51305. EdNi". $155 19 .- $15 $11$
6:3N 0 1$Opm Slodo NdrigueZ $35 $39 - $15 $19
6t3-N

4
30Pm Raul Feornando $15 $19 - $15 $19

5:30-7-:30p. VickI Ia mond $I $19 - $15 $19
7: W9300m Vicki Hammond 5$ $19 - $15 $19
5:06-7:00p .Jams Ashloy $15 $19 $60 $15 $19
7:30-:30pm Alys Tartel 3$IS $19 - $15 $19
7t39:30pp Ladershop Staff $ 5 $ 6 $ 5 $6
5:00-7:00pm PauItICampM I $15 $19 - $15 $19
7:30-9:30pa Kim Eacllilam $35 $19 - $15 $19
5:W0-?1~pm SereaJones $355$19

COURSE DATES

Unless otherwise noted, classes
are seven weeks in length, and
are offered once per week according
to the following schedule.
MONDAYS: Apri l 14 - June 2

(no class May 26)
TUESDAYS: April 15 - May 27
WEDNESDAYS: April 16 - May 28
THURSDAYS: April 17 - May-29
PAYMENT OF FEES

Persons must pay fees designated
in total column when they register.
Lab fees are explained in course
descriptions in the Leisure Course
BrochureL Please note that some
courses have lab fees due at first
class session, rather than at
registration.

LOCATION OF COURSES

Most courses meet in the Reitz Union
although some are held in various
facilities on or near campus. Regis-
trants are informed of the exact location
via their registration receipt.

COURSE
NO. TITLE DAY

GTR 103 Guitar I.C. TGTR 104 Guitar I .N.WGTR 105 Gui tar I .C . . THGTR 201 Guoltar 33I . . . . T
GTR 202 Guitar I3I .3 . . . N. I
GTR 203 Gu33tar I I . .TH
3lA 101 Handwriting Analys i 3sI. MHA 302 Handwriting Analysis 3I. MI3 F101 nternat ional Fok Dance I.TH
JAD 101 Jazz Dance I3. . . T
JA2 102Jazz Dance i . .W
JAD )03Jazz Dance I . .TH
JAD 104 Jazz Dance I .3. .TH
JAD 201 Jazz Dance i I . T
JAG 101 Jazz Guitar 3I. M
JAG 102 Jazz Guitar I3. TH
JEW 353 JewelryIC.A
JUG 101 Juggling 3 & 11 .WMAC 101 Macrame 1 (4 wks) . W
HA$, 101 Massage 3I .'. H
HAS 102 MassageI .W -

AS 103 Massage I .W
NAS 104 Massage 3I . . THMAS 31 Nassage I . . THMED 101 Meditation & Reiaxation 3I. . TMED 102 Meditatlon & Relaxation 3I. WM D 101 Modern Dance I. TMOD 102 Modern Dance i . W

NO 103 Modern Dance I.3 . W
OD1ModrnDanceI. .TH

05$ 203 ModenTDancn ]I .
NSP 101 Non-Silver Photography I. .FORG 101 Organic Gardening CI. W
PAI 101 Painting I .C .TH
PAR 101 Parapsychology 3I .W
PAR 201 Parapsychology 11 .W
PHT 101 Photography 3I. M
PHT 102 Photography 3I. T
PHT 103 Photography 3I. T
PHT 104 Photography 3I. W

PHT 105 Photography 3I. TH
PHT 201 Conceptual Photography 11 . . TH
POC 101 Pocket Billiards 3I. M
POC 201 Pocket Billilards 11 . . . . . .M
RLR 101 Roller Skating 3 .M
RLR 102 Roller Skating I . . .:. W
RLR 201 Roller Skating 11 . TH

nORK DISCgUmTS

For those students who register for
a course which is held in the residence
hall.area in which they reside, a $5.00
discount will be offered. Students
must have current residence hall 1.D.
card to qualify. A listing of courses
held in residence halls will be posted
at registration.

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

Refer to this Reitz Union Leisure
Course brochure available at the
Reitz Union and at various locations
around campus for descriptions of
courses, additional fee requirements,
course prerequisites and necessary
equipment and supplies.

REFUNDS

To qualify for a refund, persons must
report their decisions to cancel a class
by bringing their registration form in
person to the 2nd Floor Gallery pay
window by 4pm, Friday, April 11. Refunds
will be given if a class is cancelled
due to insufficient enrollment.

TOTAL
FEES LAB FEESTIMES INSTRUCTORS STUEN-S FEES, SENS

5:00-7:00pm Chuck Ho den $15 $19 - $15 $195:00-7:00pm Chuck Holden $15 $19 - $15 $19
5:00-7:00pm Chuck Holden $15 $19 - $15 $19
7:00-9:00pm Charlie Bush $15 $19 - $15 $19
7:30-9:30pm Peter Bolton $15 $19 - $15 $19
5:00-7:00pm Peter Bolton $15 $19 - $15 $1910:00-Noon Mary Raw $15 $19 10* $15 $19
7:30-9:3pOm Mary Row $15 $19 $10* $15 $19
7:30-9:30pm Arlene Kaufman $15 $19 - $15 $19
7:30-9:30pm Dina SanGi ovann i $15 $39 - $15 $19
5:30-7:30pm Nancy Feagans $15 $19 - $15 $19
5:00-7:00pm Nancy Feagans $15 $19 - $15 $19
7:30-9:30p. CaroI Taylor $15 $19 - $15 $19
5:00-7:00pm Sherle Friedander $15 $19 - $15 $19
5:00-7:00pm Charlie Bush $15 $19 - $15 $19
7:00-9:00pm Charlie Bush $15 $19 - $15 $191330-3:30pm Sara-Net t Wood $15 $19 $5 $20 $24
5:00-7:00pm Mike Stillwell $15 $19 - $15 $191:30-3:30pm Sara-Nett Wood $ 8 $10 - $8 $10
7:30-9:30pm Gary Rick $15 $19 - $15 $19
3:00-5:00g. Pul Campbe ll $15 $19 - $15 $19
7:30-9:30pm Carol Taylor $15 $19 - $15 $19
5:00-7:30pm Sarah E. Jones $15 $19 - $15 $19
7:30-9:30pm Sarah E. Jones $15 $19 - $15 $19
7:30-9:30pm Don Rosenberg $15 $19 - $15 $19
7:30-9:30pm Don Rosenberg $15 $19 - $15 $19
3:00-5:00pm Anne Blackstone $15 $19 - $15 $1912:30-2:30pm Sherie Friedlander $15 $19 - $15 $19
5:00-7:00pm TBA - $15 $19 - $15 $1912:30-2:30pm Carol Taylor $ -5 $35 - 035 $39
7330-9:305. TBN $i5 $39 - $35 035
9:30-11:33pm Fern efland $15 $19 $10 $25 $29
5:00-7:00pm Gary Dunn $15 $19 - $15 $19
2:00-4:00pm Valerie Pothier $15 $19 - $15 $19
5:00-7:00pm Albert Bowes $15 $19 - $15 $19
7:30-9:30pm Albert Bowes $15 $19 - $15 $19
7:30-9:30p erian Bliss $15 $19 - $15 $19
5:00-7:00pm Br ian Bl iss $15 $19 - $15 $19
7:30-9:30pm Brian li ss $15 $19 - $15 $19

-T:30-9:30pm Vicki Braun $15 $19, - $15 $39
7:30-9:30pm Vicki Braun -$15 $19 - $15 $19
5:00-7:0NPm Brian Bliss $15 $19 $15* $15 $19
5:00-7:00pm Jimmy Harris $15 $19 - $15 $19
7:00-9:05pm Jimmy Harris $15 $19 - $15 $19
5:00-7:00pm Deval l6 Senterf itt $15 $19 $10* $15 $19
5:00-7:00pm Deva il & Senterfitt $15 $19 $10* $15 $19
5:00-7:00pm Devall & Senterfitt $15 $19 $10* $15 $19

SAI 102 Sailing- Cetamaran 5 weeks). W 3:00-5:00pm Roger Reed $15 $19 - $15 $19
SDW 101 Spinning, Dyeing 0 Weavng I. TH 1:30-3:30pm Sara-Nett Wood $15 $19 $10 $25 $29
SHP 101 Self Hypnosis I. T 5:03-7:00pm David Lane $15 $19 - $15 $19

SSC 101 Soft Sculpture I (I day 4/19) .SA 9:00-4:00pm Kat Fitzpatrick $15 $19 $5 $20 $24
SQD 101 Square Dance .7.-.5. T 7:30-9:30pm TBA $15 $19 - $15 $19
STG 101 Stained Glats I. T 5:15-7:15pm Cathy Gi let $15 $19 $20* $15 $19
STG 102 Stained Glass I-. . . T 7:30-9:30pm Cathy Gillet $15 $19 $20* $15 $19
$56 303 Stained Glass . . . .NW 53357:35g. Gathy $333e3 335 $39 $253 $35 $19
$56 103-tained Glass IC. . .N.W 7:30-9:3305 Cathy Gillet $15 $35 $32*$15 $39
STR 101 Stress Reduction C . TH 5:00-7:00pm Alyse TartelC $15 $19 - $15 $19
TAP INC Tap DancenI.TN 2:335-4350g Perrti Crapt3 $35 $35 - $35 $35
TAP253Tap.anc . .-. . .TN 5300-7305g. Perri Ctag. $35 $19 $35 $35
TCN 101 Tal Chi IC.T 3:00-5:0$Pm Paul Campbell $35 $35 - $35 $39
TCN102TaiChiI. N 5.rW00-7:00g Gog oodson $35 $19- $5 $35
TCH 303 Val ChiI . TN 730-9:30g GregWoodson 155$59 - $35 $39
TSC 303 Table Soccer-IC. . .N.M 5:00-7:00PM Nilsan Alvaraz $35 $39 - $35 $39
TSC 203 Table Soccer11. . T 5:00-7:00pm Wilson Alvarez $15 $19 - $35 $19
TTN 101 Table Tennis CI. . M 5:00-7:00pm Ha Chi DaO $15 $19 - $15 $19

fVPle ;r M. -- . .01.98 .-.--- .- 415 $9 5 11111S6111
TYP ND2 TypingN .u&TH 7:50-83305. TION$15 $15 $5 $2N $242
TYP 103 Tnp I 5 I .N N. MW 7:0-92NOgm aniCE.SEIwertock $15 $19 $5 $20 $243

WNA 201 Wine Appri-5atIE 11. - .-.T
WSD 101 Woman's Self Defense I . N.
YOG 101 YoaI. . .
TOG 102 Yoga I-. .
yoG 103 yoga I -.-.-.-.-. T

yog 104 yoge I .-- .- .-.--.-.--.-T
yoG 105 YogalI . . T
YO 106 YogalI . W
YO6107 YogaCI .YOS 108 Yoga I. TH

YOG 201 ToIa 1I. .T

YOG 301 Yoga III.NV

--- W 01.Wl10a0M WrMP 1. f5.3337MW$ V-

7:30-9:30gm Ned. Ty-er $15 $19 $353 535 $19

5:00-7:00Pm Diana Ormood $15 $19 - $15 $19
5:00-7:00pm Fran BerardIno $15 $19 - $15 $19
7:30-9:30Pm Charles Lefkowl tz $15 $19 - $15 $19
2:354:30pm Charles Lafkoawit $15 $19 - $15 $19
5:00-7:0Opm CIodma aInparden $15 $19 - $15 $19
7:30-9:3Opm Fran Berardino $15 $19 - $15 $19
5:00-7:00Pm Pat Landis $15 $19 - $15 $19
2:30-4:3pm CharlesILafowltz $15 $19 - $15 $19
5100-7:00pm shertIa FrIedlasder $15 $19 - $15 $19
730-9t30pm Charles Lefkowlta $15 $19 - $15- $9

5o00-7:00pm Charles Lefkwt-a $I5$19 - $15 $19

S:00-7tO0pm Clark Ed ds $15 $19 - $'I5 $19
5:0067:00m JohnT mItn $15 $19 - $15 $19 +Cocre heldoffcampO -

7tO 7:00gm 03kh Shapiro 535 $19 - $15 $19 *Lab fee due at first class
7:O0-5305em Chat-ha Nash $15 $19 - $15 $19

. . ., 'U
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Soft blue crabs could mean
big boost for fishing industry
*y Hunn Lee Skonlk
Alligator Writer

If developed, the virtually unexploited
Florida solt blue crab industry could mean
nearly $1 million more annually to Florida's
(fishing industry), a UF seafood technologist
said.

"The high demand for the soft crabs tells
me there's plenty of room for more supply to
be added," said W. Steve Otwell, a food
science assistant professor. "That could yield
a big profit for many small fishermen."

The soft blue crab is a rare and appetizing
culinary treat that sells for $9 to $18 a
dozen, Otwell said.

While Florida has the third largest harvest
of blue crabs in the country - following
Virginia and Maryland - "for some unusual
reason, we have not taken advantage of pro-
ducing soft blue crabs down here," he said.

All crustaceans - shrimp, lobster, blue
crabs, etc. - have to shed their hard shells to
grow. A soft blue crab is a hard blue crab
that has shed its shell, he said.

"In this soft condition," said Otwell, "the
entire animal can be eaten."

Preparing hard crabs for food, however, is

a tedious process.
"You have to boil them, remove the hard

shell, pick out the meat, and still get only
around 12 or 15 percent of the weight," he
said.

Contrary to an amusing old fisherman's
tale that soft crabs are formed when lighten-
ing knocks them out of their shells, just
recognizing the signs of molting is the real
trick to the soft crab industry, Otwell said.

The crabs are watched 24 hours a day in
shedding tables until they show signs of
molting and then are removed from the
water. Once removed, the hardening process
stops. The crabs must be harvested within an
hour after they shed or they'll turn hard
again.

Catching only shedding crabs is another
industry trick, he said. One way to catch the
shedding crabs is to use a male crab as bait.
Because only shell-less females can mate, the
male crab will attract only shedding females,
Otwell said.

Another way to catch the shell-less crabs is
to set a shaded box as a trap, he said. Because
molted crabs are more susceptible to
predators, they often seek refuge in sheltered,
shaded areas.

Reynolds buying
used beer cans
By m ti.S.gm
Alligator Writer

The next time you or your friends chug down a ease of
heer, save those aluminum cans because for every 24 cans
recycled you can receive about 28 cents.

Individuals and groups in need of money are cashing in
on cans, pie plates, frozen food trays, window frames, foil
and other items made of aluminum.

Last month Reynolds Aluminum Co. boosted its 23
cents a pound rate with a five cent bonus, said Bob Kurt-
zo, who is in charge of the Gainesville Reynolds collec-
tion center.

The UF Environmental Action Group is one organiza-
tion that is cashing in on the higher rates. EAG members
collect alluminum cans in bins located across campus.

Safety Patrols at Stephen Foster Elementary School
have collected more than 2,000 pounds of aluminum.
The patrols have been collecting cans during the last
seven weeks, said parent Ann Turnage.

The money from the ton of aluminum will finance a
trip to Washington D.C.

To make aluminum from ore requires large amounts of
energy, Kurtzo said. Ninety-five percent of that energy is
saved when aluminum products are melted down and
reshaped, he added.

With the skyrocketing costs of energy, saved energy
means saved money, which means lower prices for con-
sumers, said Reynolds spokeswoman L hbie Fox.

The Reynolds collection center is located at the
Gainesville Mall behind Publix. It is open Monday
through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
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Mersen Graphics Original Print Sale: will be held to-
day from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. and Friday from 10 a.m. to 4
pm. on the 2nd floor gallery of the J. Wayne Reitz Union.
Admission is free.

UF Intramural Dept.: deadline for Outstanding In-
tramnural Athlete applications is today. Spring Quarter
graduating seniors can pick up applications in Rm. 227,
Florida Gym.

Gater Amateur Radio Club: meets tonight at 7:30 in
Rm. B-72 of the J. Wayne Reitz Union. Officer elections,
money allocation, Engineers' Fair, and work party plans
will be discussed. Non-amateurs and professionals are
welcome,,

Pre-Legel Society: will hold a general meeting tonight
at 7 in Rm. L007 of CPA. Officers will be nominated. Open
to all members and anyone interested in joining.

UP SurfIng Club: meets tonight at 7:30 in Rm. 206 of the

Florida Gym. Plans will be discussed for the contest with
Floida Institute of Technology.

UP Musteng Club: is having a beach party Saturday atCrescent Beach. All members and interested persons are in-
vited to meet at 9 a.m. in the J. Wayne Reitz Union parking
lot. For more information call Sue at 377-6066.BACCHUS: meets today from 3:35 p.m. to 4:25 p.m. in
Rm. B-74 of the J. Wayne Reitz Union.

*ntonsdioegy Club: wants help caring for its bee colonies.
All interested meet tonight at 7 in Rm. 3124 of McCarty
Hall. For more information call Gary at 374-4611.

Getor Guard High School jnvitetional Drill Meet:
will be held Saturday frorh 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on the ROTC
drill field, north of the Stephen C. O'Connell Student Ac-
tivities Center. Admission is free and the public is invited.

College of Liberal Arts and Sciences Student Coun-cil: will meet today at 4:30 in Rm. 2346 of GPA.
UF Geology Club: presents Isidore Zietz of the USGS on

"Regional and Coastal Evaluation of Magnetic Data in
U.S." tonight at 8 in Rm. LOll of GPA.

Jubal Harris African Percussion Werkshop: meets
tonight in the Thomas Center.

UF Chess Club: meets tonight and Friday at 7:30 p.m. in
Rm. B-70 of the J. Wayne Reitz Union. Computers and non-
computers are invited. Skittles and speed games will be
played.

Minority Business Society: meets tonight at 7 in Rm.
346 of the J. Wayne Reitz Union.

ECK US OUT
The Challenge Candidates:

ASFAC INS T

(At-Large)
Tony Berretto

John Seeberger

Accounting
Dave Mellinger

Agriculture
Sen. Dean Saunders

Brian Beale

Architecture
Steve Parker

Business Administration
Sue Schwartz

Mike Hermanson

Building Construction
Dana Patterson

Dentist
Manny Villaret

Education
Jeff Gold

Darlene Chance

Engineering .
Sen. Sue de Paoli

John Wolfe
Brian Andrews

SENATE

Fine Arts
Cindy Weil

Forestry
Michelle Brandt

Journalism
Debbie Mason

Health Related
Professions

Kathy Washburn

Law
Karen Stone

Liberal Arts & Sciences
Wayne Berry

Joanne Giovenca
Karen Kimbrell
Carlos Reyes

Chama Rogers
Jorge Guira

Nursi
Donna Prophitt

Pharmacy
Michael Mone'

P.E.
Steve Safer

Vet * Med
Joe Sprott

lUF
Mark Muller

Phyllis Batchelder
Mindy Blumenthal

Frank Ferren
Brian Ballard

2 UF
Sen. Joe Rivers
Sen. Anne Riker

Sen. Mark Gibson
Sen. Jimmy Futterman

Mark Shellabarger
Heidi Behrman

We listen. We'll fight.

Challenge
Pd. pal .d. Challenge PartyRobKlly, Tea.

U

(Senate)
Sen. Scott Girouard

Sen. Beth McSween
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Student Government and University There will be no run-off in this spring's

Police Department jointly offer a student government election, according
valuable service that many students the Election Supervisor Randy Drake.
don't realize is available. This is the Because only two parties, "Challenge"
Student Nighttime Auxiliary Patrol and the "Florida Concerned Students,"
(SNAP) which provides escorts to are sponsoring presidential candidates,
students after dark and also patrols the a run-off will not be necessary.
campus to help tighten security. SNAP Therefore, the top vote getter on the
takes an active part in crime prevention April 16 election day will be declared
by keeping an eye out for bicycle thefts the winner.
and reporting suspicious incidents and Candidates will also be running for the
violations. offices of vice-president, treasurer, Chief

SNAP works out of the University Justice of the Traffic Court, Chancellor
Police Department headquarters and of the Student Honor Court, as well as
can arrive at any scene within five to ten four ASFAC seats.
minutes. Patrols can be, identified by There are also 40 Senate seats and 23
their SNAP identification, name plates Honor Court seats to be filled. The
and radios. Patrols are all full-time Students for Equality in Education will
students and are on call every evening be sponsoring senatorial candidates, as
from 7 to midnight. well as the other two parties.

If the idea of students protecting Be sure to vote on April 16 for your col-
students seems incredible, the strict lege representatives and executive
qualifications for SNAP employment are branch members.
relieving. Students must obtain a work
permit for UF and also an application
from UPD. Much stress is put on the
prospective employee's interview and
background. A neat appearance is also
important. Ii

SNAP was initiated in September
1973 with its number of patrols in-
creasing to about 21, 16 of whom can be
found working any given night. Two
students also serve as Lieutenant
Patrols, two work in Communications,
and one student works in Public Rlations
for SNAP.

Laura Weinsoff, Public Relations
Director for SNAP, says the patrols are
paid professionals who are not justV
escorts but are qualified security agents
enhancing campus safety.

Student Nighttime Auxiliary Patrol
provides security anywhere on UF Attention
campus. Simply call 392-4020 and tell Please:the patrol your location and destination. Choose your favorite movie andWithin minutes your trip across campus watch if FREE next quarter at the Rat.will be made safer. The Rathskeller Boark of Managers

Catalog Bill wants suggestions for next quarter'smovies which are shown at the Rat onA bill concerning undergraduate Tuesday and Wednesday evenings.catalogs will be brought before the SG Movie suggestions can be of any genrelegislature. The main purpose is to and any year up to the current, althoughdeclare the catalog as a binding con- popular movies still in box office use aretract between the student and the not available. Suggestions can be plac-
university. Thus allowing the student to ed in the SG office, Room 305 Reitzremain clear of any requirements added Union.after his entrance to the university.

Any students having complaints or v-.Non-party affiliated students arepersonal experiences with this topic are still needed to work on the upcoming stu-
encouraged to contact the Student dent government elections. Leave yourGovernment office at 392-1655; Phil name and phone number in the StudentDiamond, Assistant Director of UFL or Government office, 305 . Wayne ReitzLaurie Laguidice, SG Department of Union. You will be contacted.
Legislation. Watch this ad page for
more articles concerning Bills before the
Student Senate.
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Eigectin U t~~i-d I Education Results
The SG Department of Education has

released its Report of the Preliminary
Investigation of the Quality of Education
at UF. Never before in the history of
student involvement in the United States
have students gotten so involved in the
quality of their education. Forty-seven
staff members were involved, hundreds
of phone calls were made, countless
interviews conducted, report after report
read and numerous meetings attended.

Twelve areas were investigated: the
Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools, evaluations by professional
associations, student evaluations, other
evaluation criteria, goals, faculty,
students, teaching methods, curriculum,
academic advisement, policy-making
and the learning atmosphere.

Significant questions were raised in all
twelve areas investigated. In addition,
88% of the students and 68% of the
faculty polled believe there is a need for
a comprehensive evaluation of the
quality of education at UF.

For these reasons, the report
recommends the following actions be
taken: 1) Goals for UF need to be
developed; 2) A comprehensive
evaluation of the quality of education at
UF needs to take place; 3) Solutions and
alternatives need to be developed for
those areas the evaluation indicates are
not meeting the established goals; 4) the
solutions and alternatives should be
implemented; and 5) the above four
phases should be repeated on a regular
basis.

Copies of the report are available to
anyone and may be picked up at SG
offices, 305J. Wayne Reitz Union.

Splash Splash
The Florida Pool and Broward Area

Pool have officially opened this quarter.
The hours are:

BROWARD
1 pm-9pm daily

FLORIDA POOL
l2pm-lpm

5:15pm-7pm
Weekdays

Weekends
1pm-6pm

A housing official says that Graham
area pool will probably be opening
sometime next week.
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ACCENT PresentsAv crEri ®H DDU
UF's Week-Long Focus on Women

ODAY "FOR WOMEN ONLY"
PRIL 10 Resume'preparation 1pmI
THE WORLD OF WORK"#

Interview Help 2pm)n JWRU Auditorium
T TTH1E FTUBET" Job Hunting Tactics 3pm

Ium ALL HELD ON
JWRU COLONNADE Feal

Aut
in conjunction with

SG Women's Affairs, Panhellenic, JWRU and Career Resource Center
4 ACCENT if fuided fSftin1Government

tured Speaker - Betty Frildan
thor of "The Feminine Mystique"

I

TI
Al

'WOMEN INI
loam -Noc

WOMENE
Spm Univ ersity Auditor
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Woman surrenders
after shooting incident

A Gainesville woman surrendered to police Wednesday
shortly after shooting her estranged husband five times with a
.22 caliber handgun, Alachua County Sheriff's Deputies said
Wednesday.

Major George, 22, was admitted to Shands Teaching
Hospital about 12:30 p.m. Wednesday in serious condition
with gunshot wounds to the abdomen, hand and ear. George
apparently was shot at his residence, Prairie View Trailer
Park, 4000 SW 47th St., just after noon by Maxine George,
35, his estranged wife, deputies reported.

Alachua County Sheriff's Deputy Andy Hamilton said the
shooting apparently resulted from recent marital difficulties.

Mrs. George, a housekeeper, surrendered at the Adult
Detention Center at 1:30 p.m., where she was arrested and
charged with attempted murder.

7 youths charged
with sexual battery

Gainesville police arrested seven youths Tuesday night in
connection with the Monday night sexual battery of an 11-
year-old girl.

Franklin Clint Green and Leroy Young, both 18 years old,
' tt were charged with sexual battery and booked into the

Alachua County Adult Detention Center.
Five juveniles were arrested on the same charges and

turned over to juvenile authorities.
According to Investigator James Hooten, the child left a

restaurant Tuesday evening with some friends. As they
approached the A. Quinn Jones School playground, the girl
was dragged behind a building and sexually assaulted by the
seven youths.

County Judge Nath Doughtie set bail Wednesday morning
at $5,000 for Young and Green, who are still in custody.

Police report questioned
'4,'

A Phi Gamma Delta fraternity member is questioning the
accuracy of the UF police report concerning a recent attack
on his car.

According to police reports, an unknown person reached
out and struck the vehicle driven by William D. Coffman.
Coffman was driving on Fraternity Row at the time.

Coffman was "baited to fight" by onlookers whom he
believed to be members of Kappa Alpha fraternity, the
report stated.

"If we had turned around, they would have fought with
us," Coffman said Wednesday. He added he was not baited.

Although Coffman denied the truthfulness of much of the
report filed Sunday afternoon, he said Wednesday that the
situation "wasn't a very nice scene."

3 students losw $165 to thief
A thief struck at Tolbert Hall Tuesday afternoon, stealing

a total of $165 from three persons.
UF students Neal Edmonds, I UF, and James Burns, I UF,

returned to Tolbert Tuesday to find their shared dorm room
ransacked. One hundred dollars had been stolen from Burns'
dresser and $20 from Edmonds'.

Forty-five dollars and a wallet valued at $20 was stolen
from UF student Debra Vance, 3BA, when she left her hand-
bag in the Tolbert Intraresidence Hall Association
Workshop office.

-- Andrea Rowand

I
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General: Terrorists
threaten democracy
By Robert Bartolotto
Alligator Staff Writer

Warning that Latin American democracy could end if
governments in the southern hemisphere refuse to combat
terrorists, a retired Colombian Army general at UF lastnight
assessed the capture of the Dominican Republic embassy in
Bogota, Colombia.

General Alvaro Valencia, renowned for his background in
anti-guerrilla fighting, spoke to about 150 students and
professors at General Purpose Building A. The speech was
part of the LatinAmerican Colloquim Series.

Emphasizing that Latin America and the Caribbean Sea
are strategic areas for Soviet aggression, Valencia said there
is no "unity of purpose among American nations." Disunity.
combined with a long history of guerrilla insurgency against
established Colombian governments, provided the historical
base for the takeover of the Dominican embassy Feb. 27.
Eighteen diplomats, including American Ambassador Diego
Asencia, still are held by the M-19 terrorist group.

The resolution of the embassy crisis in Colombia could
alter the whole framework of diplomatic relations, Valencia
said.

"Any government that surrenders to guerrilla demands
must continue to do so in the future. To kneel down and
accept these demands is to lose (credibility) among the
nations of the world. Any accomplishment like this can lose
a government's moral capacity to govern," Valencia said.

The demands made by the M-19 group, nained after the
April 19 liberation movement, already were changing even
as Valencia was speaking to his UF audience. The terrorist
commander said that some of the hostages may be released
within 10 days and that the guerrillas will settle for less than
the original $50-million ransom demand and the release of
311 jailed leftist political prisoners.

Valencia, forced from his position as general in 1975 after
a disagreement with Colombian President Portillo Lopez,
ran unsuccessfully for the Colombian presidency in 1978.

dave nogerty

ALVARO VALENCIA
. anti-guerrilla fighter

All Your Personal

Expressions
STUDENT AIDS

A FINE SELECTION OF PAPERBACK DICTIONARIES BY SUBJECT:
I'HONA!TR:AL EN(;INVEHING -A FO-AMIAICAN SLANG -

A\NTIHRoF'OL(X;' - ACIAFOL(x;) - A RCITC'I(1L REE - ART-
ART TIMS - ARTS ANI) ARTISTS - .ASTHOL(X;5 - ASTRONAUTICS-
RATTLES - BIX;R APHI -BIOL(X;) -BUDDHISM -BUILDING -
CERAMICS -CHESS - COMPOSERS -COMPOSITIONS FRESH\ANi -
COMPUTERS - DEVl -)MUGS - ECONOMICS - CONOMICSAND
BtLSINEKSS - E.T(iIONICS. -ENC I.IS *AKI ) 15 \Iol.(X;:s \l.)

VN\ IHONMENT - ENISTNTIALISM -
FO(X)D!) AI)I)IIIFRI.S GI(NTIlRMS -
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1)l.(X: FNT- IlISTIOHYAMEIC(AN -

I)MOMIS I-)T 1E1' DEAF -INSUHAN(:I-
JOIINSON'S - JUDAISM - LINGUISTICS

mImTmARY 'ERMS- -IITRAiTRE:
\MERC\N.GREEK.LATIN. SPANISH.

SOHLD- MAMMAILS- MARKS-
\1:IECISANICALF.N(;INEERIN(; -MUSIC
\USICAL. INSTRUMENTS - MYSTICISM
MYTIO,(X;)- NUTRITION - OPERA
'Al NIERNSI ATERIAl .5AM!)

M: -111S1- PARI.IAMENTiAR)PRO-
(:EIL RE - I'IIIISOPII .-PHYSIC:S-
PLASTICIS -PL.ATIO- POEM) -
POLITICS- PROPER NAMES -
PS0 C(: . MISTIC. OCULT -
P'S) (IIIANAIY SIS - PS)Y(lIOI.(X;)
(, A.IONS MODERNi - HI( IOL S

PPA( -\SN- RI-ISOIION MODERNi
t1l) MES - SAI ANISM -SCIENCE Il-I- SIx
S01MS. FAI S. AND(I11O.-ISI:R I.
Sot(, I. ( - X 5 SIPI: IINI .StIIJI-:( S

TN'1 r-5\II5O IN NDERIRo\OMD -
\ E I-IsRIK.S \ND I-I RS -\ RD.
I-Il .E\IF.NTS.SO' T) IC.FOHE ;N
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CCampus Shop
IGD3& Bookstore

in the Hub 392-0194
Weekdays 8-7, Sat. 9-12

One of the most
beautiful things about her diamond

is the Rutherford's guarantee
that comes with It.

Rutherford's sees to it that you get your
money's worth. Every Rutherford's diamond is
guaranteed for quality and carat weight.

Further assurance of the diamond's value isthe Rutherford's Permanent Value Plan which
gives you our full price trade-in privilege on amore expensive Rutherford's diamond ring,anytime in the future.

Come in. We'll be happy to talk with youabout the Rutherford's guarantee and its manybenefits.

Registered Jewelers (As-s) Certified Gemologist

Member American Gem Sciety

3 76-4 4 3 1  Lv h LITHE GMESVLLE MALL
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Recreation improvements sought

Lighting of the racquetball courts by the Law Center to
extend the hours of operation after dark, is one of the many
recreational improvements sought by Florida's Concerned
Students. Timers will be used to conserve energy and permit
all night play.

Continued improvement of Lake Wauberg facilities will
include the installation of restrooms and water outlets on the
south side.

A shuttle bus service to Lake Wauberg, Itchetucknee, and
Crescent Beach on weekends will be provided for University
of Florida Students. The bus fare will range from $1 to $2.50
depending on the destination. These buses are presently idle
on weekends.

Your concerns are our concerns. On Wednesday, April 16,
vote for Florida's Concerned Students, not just a political
party-a philosophy. Paid for by Florida's Concerned
Students party Chairman, Donald "Skip" Duorvnick.

Pd. P0l. Adv.

The Place For Diamonds
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Career women:
juggling two

fulltime lobs
By Lisanne Renner
Alligator Writer

"The house needs cleaning, there's laundry to do, dinner
to cook - so many things pile up and it gets frustrating.
Sometimes I think, 'I'm not going to work anymore!' "

- Bette Boysen, M.D.
"Sometimes it gets to be a huge hassle, I feel like tearing

my hair out, and everything seems to be caving in on top of

- Margaret Beistle,
UF assistant dean for student services

Add the ulcers of the career world to the headaches of a
household, and the result is the challenge a working wifefaces everyday.

But according to some women in Gainesville who perform
the tricky act of juggling a career, home, hobbies and fami-
ly, fulfilling aspirations is just about everything it's made out
to be and worth the frustration.

"If my husband expected dinner on the table at a certain
time, it could be really stressful," said 34-year-old attorney
Mary Anne Sherman.

Sherman, once a lobbyist in Tallahassee and active in the
League of Women Voters, is in partnership with another
female lawyer in Gainesville. She said having her own

business gives her a "different perspective on work."
"You're hanging out there on a limb with a secretary, rent

and telephone to pay," she said. "It's a different kind of feel-
ing - a different role to be in."

That role involves taking risks, she said, and "girls arE
socialized to take risks." Raised in a traditional Southern
family, Sherman said she was not strongly encouraged by
her parents to attend college.

"My mother thought that no matter what kind of educa-
tion I had, I had no job future until I learned to type," she
said, But Sherman had greater ambitions.

She ran for the Florida House of Representatives in 1978,
luring to Jon Mills by a small margin.

"Running for office is taking a substantial risk," Sherman
said. "You're putting yourself on the line and exposing
yourself to public criticism. The experience (of running for
nfi)igave me more confidence to practice law."

Married at age 20, Sherman said her husband is a tremen-
dou help. Robert Sherman, a UF education professor, tends
a hand with the dishwashing, cooks breakfast and recently
ratd an eotic chicken neck soup for supper.
Describing himself as an independent person since

hidhtod, Sherman's husband said, "I fend for myself a
-01:'
Sherman tries to keep her home life separate from work,

ris it she must stay at the office until 8 p.m. But living twolies isnt always easy
"Sometimes I wake up in the middle of the night thinkingabout a case or worrying about a client . . I've got to learn

ito relax a little better," Sherman said.
As a career woman, Sherman finds herself defining the im-

age ut a women politician and attorney. Wearing a tailored
White blrue and blue skirt, she dresses in the conservative
tyle made the norm by male lawyers. Certain images aaieantypes go along with male politiciansSherman explain-

aomen Politicians have no image to copy.
This gave me the freedom to alefine an naiage for mysa4fhrut having to live up to anyias's noting ad who I am.

stalishing an image other people an going o have to
pt. .That's a bit scary."

n MagaetBei-te'S rgaret Beistle's Tigert flalt office is an impsing
n desk cluttered with pilcs a papers, an incessantly

telephone, family photagraphs, asserted plants and a? rgrahy Elizabeth Cady Stanto, a leader in thetme'srightsmovelent. Tacked t a bulletin board are

WOMEN AT WORK
. . (clockwise) Bette Boysen, physician at the UF
Infirmary, Mary Anne Sherman, Gainesville orney,
and Margaret Beistle, UF director of women's

programs

a Hippodrome Theatre poster.
"The four most important things in my life are my 10-

year-old daughter, my husband, my career and the Hip-
podrome," saidBeistle, UF director of women's programs.

With so many high priorities, Beistle said one of her big-
gest problems is finding enough time. "Mowing the lawn or
(lusting fall to the back," she said, smiling. Planning
transportation to work, school, her daughter's dance class
and theater rehearsals involves a family meeting the night
before. Making dinner and doing the housework are group
effort.

"My husband teaches and can help out a lot because he
has a flexih' schedule, Beistle% said.

Although the arrangement usually works, Beistle concede'
ed, "It's not always a slick routine. When the car breaks
dswn it can be just terrible, and everything falls apart."

Beistle married at 24, the same year she. received her
master's degree in theater. When her (laughter was born sx
years later, Beistle took a one-year leave of absence before
she resumed working full tis' "If I were to do it over again,

worked part time. It's the best of both worlds when you can
work it," she said.

Framed certificates hang on the office wall of Bette Boysen
M.D., a physicial at the UF Infirmary. Photographs of
children stand on the desk along side anatomy books. "Child
care is the hardest part of having a profession," the mother
of children ages 5, 7 and 10 said. To make her situation
easier, the doctor hires a babysitter who also does some
housework. "My husband helps out sometimes, and as the
kids get older they help out more," she said.

If a child is sick one parent stays home. Boysen and her
husband - also a physician - decide who has the most im-
portant work schedule for that particular day. The parent
with the leastdemanding day cars for the sick child.

Boysen, however, is conscious of traditional women's roles
and said she sometimes feels guilty about leaving her
children when she goes to work. "I discuss these feelings
with my husband and he's extremely supportive. He would

,~t~dknitav~Lhoeefi1:1= J;7IF fTT I * .
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SAVE 34s, Gallo Flavorful Wine

Vin Rose'. $3
SAVE 66g, Assorted Flavors of Borden's
Old Fashioned Round

Ice Cream . gl.
SAVE 264, Hawaiian Red

Fruit Punch .Ca 89
SAVE 44s, Campbell's

Pork & Beans . 4 C a 1
SAVE 24s, Publix Concord

Grape Jelly. 790
SAVE 20s, Assorted Flavors

- 3-o .$ 1Royal Gelatin. 5 . 1
SAVE 14, Nutter Butter or Honey Grahams

Nabisco Cookies ."z 950
SAVE 10, Sunshine Peanut Butter or

Sugar Wafers .Isie99o

TOPJB'CEANER SPIC anSPN
20C Off Label 25c Off Label

s8oz 143 5"1.s192

OMET CLEANSER MR. CLEAN
'41c Off Label 20C Off Label

can$*. 994 s14

Hunt's Whole
Tomatoes . 854
Log Cabin3
Syrup$. b. 221
Chunk Chicken or Turkey
Hormel Meat . 95#

Chocolatey Hershey's
14-ox.$Kisses.bag $219

Hershey's Miniature
Candies . b a1g2

Hershey's Milk Chocolate or
Almond (Giant Size)
Candy Bars. $.129
Hershey's Milk Chocolate or
With Almonds
Candy Bars. $ps129
Hazel Nut, Almond Bar, Fruit
& Nut or Caramel Milk
Chocolate (King Size)
Cadbury Bars . 99,,

mYnu'

"A

Half Price
COLOR PRINT
SALE.A

THIS AD EFFECTIVE
THURSDAY, APRIL 10,
THRU WEDNESDAY,
APRIL 16, 1980 .
CLOSED SUNDAY .

x-EXTRA -

A .1y.IMiJWGreenStamps
18-oz Bat.,
Laverls
Mouthwashm

Have extra prints @ 11(Coupo Expi.e.sWed.Aprl1. 1110)
madetfrom your a -

" F&M Seroic. favorite ------- AEXTRA
" Fu Sx negatives. Now

.Conven~ .l.just 154 each, E ib GreenStamps
regularly 309.--!----- .
Oter express I -oz.SoaL, Rgular at Ex-SodyApril.30,C1980. M od. r . r 1

2. fCwupo.Expires We&. Apill6. 19M)1
IL---------

I 0 . 0cef"'" t& e "A

20c Off Label, Staley Sta-Puf
Dryer Sheets . box 191

Gallon Size
Zip-Loc Bags . s197,
Regular or Super
Modess Pads. 24 $241
Stayfree
Maxi Padss.-x.$449
Glad 3-Mil
Trash Bags . $207
Dow Bathroom
Cleaner . sis1
20c Off Label, Detergent
Dish-All . 1

10o OFF
With This Coupon ONLY
Asst. Varieties, Airwick
Air Freshener Stick-Ups
2-ct. pkg.
(Exzpires Wed. April 16. 19W)

15o OFF
With This Coupon ONLY
Purex
Laundry Detergent
42-oz. box

(E xpires Wed., Aprl 16. 1990)

10* OFF-
With This Coupon ONLY
Italian, French, 1000sland,
Blu Choose or Russian
Low-Caorle
Wish-BoneDressing
a-oz. bt
JE pires Wd., Aprl I$, 198M}

1 Oo OFF
With This Coupon ONLY
Puffs Posh
Facial Tissues
fExp We&. ApM 10, 19N)

With This Coupon ONLYr
Folger's
Instant Coffee
10.oz. jar
(Expires Wed., Apss16, 1920

THIS AD EFFECTIVE Alachwa, Marion and
IN THE FOLLOWING volusa Counties.
COUNTIES:

101 N. Main St.
3202 S.W. 35th Blvd.
2630 N.W. 13th St.
125 S.W. 34th St.

4115 N.W.1i6th Blvd.
.:.em i- 9:Mpin

-. MonQut w-

Old Milwaukee
Beer

12 oz. cans 6 pack

1.69 plus Tax

Effective In Alachua
County

g&iW~lU WA
-t

rir --riro ,

Alt
Cofto Ekoo EUM hmWY4*
Swowmeookwo wlhSkWSO'W
ft mra=V no4ock mobcs. ft so
&x"youcwuwffWjjjftn@ftwO
yWI r*%W han 10 so* or somb t

ThisweeI&

11 - ftund Griddle



71FEIRATING'f-E FABULOUS FORTIES

U-. P.
Seafood Treat, Dressed
W hiting . 1Whitig .~'$119ARMOUR STAR
Seafood Treat,A$U8A
Flounder Fillet . E ls' S c

PeIX RESERVEST- GTPublix: The only supermarket in TO TAWITIEs soW
Florida that gives you your choice.BPCn

U S D A C hoc e CG t in s pec t ed 1-4b. g
He a, y e t e r n Beef SAVE 160, Minute Maid

-V P $ 19Unsweetened
USDA Choice Beef Loin GrapefruitSirloin SteakU. 7 30Juice.2 79
USDA Choice Boneless Beef SAVE 30c, Saluto RED, RIPE, FRESH
Top Reund Steak ." 5$30" Cheese Pizza.' s2 "
USDA Choice Beef SAVE 300, Swanson Hungry Man SUa w rI s
Rib Steak . 7 3" Breast Portion
USDA Choice Beef New Zealand Entree. s11149
Chuck Blade Steak. P-s2 Lamb Legs. Booth Crunchy Corn Batter pints
USDA Choice Beef Swift's Premium Oven Roast Fish Fillets.1%-ga-4 for
Chuck Blade Reast. PI$SO Corn Beef.T sIn Singleton Breaded
USDA Choice Boneless Beef Swift's Premium Fantail Shrimp . $529 Excelent Source of Vitamin C -Chuck Eye east.7 29 Hostess Ham., b TropicanaBrand
USDA Choice Boneless Bef Swift's Premium (Regular, r-.eSlc .
Chuck Sh~eadr O@M 7 * 26 Dinner or Bun Size) Orn uc-.C"

0.r 1-b s139 Excellent for Cooking or Snacks,
USDA Choice Bef Plate Franks . 1 ' U.S. Fancy

ht R . Swift's Premium Brown 'N Serve For Cooking or Cole Slaw, Florida
"""Sausage. G nCabbe 1 Apples. 3 :".89'M

swi t 5sPfm' o ,fl o e m ,i Swift Premium Sliced Cooked For Salads or Snacks, Tasty Roast on the Grill,
inspect , Salami or ,. Cherry Tender Yellow FlorIda

Swftantiu oee Lo u Beef Bologna. . 7 5 Tomatoes. f 790 Sweet Corn . 6 f., $I
SI PW, $310 Oscar Mayer (Meat or Beef) Excellent Cooked or Raw, Florida, Sweet Juicy, Seedless

Swif k.ls . 3ef wieners. *1" "Country Stand" Brand1WhiteSwift' P Oscar Mayer (Regular or Beef)-- - 111s. .. W e C k 8 .#
TOP Reound Steak . 7 5 305 Sliced SerIve With Hollandaise, GNew Crpulorda .S. #18b
Swift's Premium ProTen Beef ogn.95 a 3s Fresh CallforniaN 'Fi .
Key CbSteak. po 3" Bologna.-9 - Artichekes.3 , S Red Petatoes. 5 b' 69
Swift's Premium ProTen Beef Oscar Mayer (Regular or Thick) ExceNent Baked or Fried, Jticy, Fresh Florida
Chuck Baie Steak. 7 a2" Sliced Bacon . P s1= Fresh Florida Juice Oranges .5 0. 89
Swift's Premium ProTen Bee Rath's Fully Cooked E 69 plant .3 . i Fresh, Crisp, Green Florida

Chuck Ba11e 111 e .t *.as Daintees . ae.si1 Fresh, Crisp, (Large Size) Celery . . 3.
Swift's Prerniurm PrbTen Boneless Beef Sunnyland Sliced Not HeuGe Salad Perfiec(Medium Size)
Impera" Oven Beast2. " a05 Cooked Ham. 2 Cucumbers.*fo 5 T t T . 39'
Swift's Premium ProenfBonslss Beef Jimmy Dea (Regular, Hot or Sage) For Plea or Tarts,
ChuktmmkddwR.n- . 7 S9 Bag SauSage . ise C n "

Sa'PAP sR~ efpat 8id~i
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'Snake'
of students

register for
leisure classes
By Liz Olver
Al I gator Writer

A h uman snake wounds
itself around the J. 'Wa ne

Reitz Unon sec20od floor
Wednesday morning as
stUdents ad faculty stoOd i
line to sign up for the most
popular spring quarter
leisure courses.

''It wasn't as bad as it
usually I is," said instructor
Sarah Nettwood, who helped
with the mass registration.

Nettwood estimated 300 to
400 students area s were
there before registration
books opened at 9:00 am.
Some students reortel l
waited in line for more than
two hours before registration
began.

Despite the intial long
Ii ne(, Leisore 0Cou rse
Director Alan Collier said
turnoont was lower than it has
been in recent (hiqurters. -'Wv
didn't base q(ite the tuoronout
toda\ that we usoall\ get.
Fought\ I'd sa1 I1.200 people
were at the morning
regist ra t ion," Collier sa id.

B\ 4:00 p.mi. Wednesda'L
all bartending, sailing, win
appreciation, darkroom I
and I risbee I sect ions were
foll Some aerobic dance,
ceramics, danceroise. self
hypnosis and tk p'ig classes
also had reached class
capacit . .

Collier said about two-
thirds of all leisure courses
are expected to fill by the end
of regist rat ion Frida .

Other courses Coolier
expects will fill are stained
glass, T'ai Chi, bells dan-
cing, ballet, ceramics and

mansy more dance classes.'
Some of these classes, he sa id,
were expected to fill after
Wed nesday y n i g h t
registration, which was open
to the Gainesville com-
munity.

UF has on of the largest
leisure course offerings in the
countr andl the offered
courses shoow tooda 's social
trends,'' said Beverly
Browning, the Union's arts
and crafts director.

"We try too keep 1)U with
the fais,"Collier sal. "I
respond too the demand.'

HELP
Us

HELP
CALL

27Slm1

VE /

-- EEF PEO?

APPLE SAUCE.-99
CHEK DRINKS .6 110"
DEEP SOUTH
MAYONNAISE . 89

KELLOGG'S

CORN FLAKES . . 99
THIRTY MAID

CATSUPi. 79c
WHITE ARNOW

BLEACH. . 59C
ASTOR COFFEE . .$279
THinFTY MAID
TOMATOES .4 *$10

THRIFTY MAOD GARDEN MEDIUM OR LARGE

SWEET PEAS . 4 $1"
THROT MAD

LUNCHEON MEAT 99

TOP
VAWE

20' OFF LABEL STAMP'

S SECRET 3
Sed ANTI-

PERSPIRANT

2. 5-.f.VolIZE 9 iwm

WHAT'S SO SPECIAL ABOUT
ITEMS YOU DON'T NEED?

WINN-DIXIE HAS
SAVINGS WHERE
IT COUNTS!

PRICES G000 THURS. - WED., APRIL 10-16

Sliced Bacon . . . . . 99c
HICKORY ALD CURED WATER ADDED SHANK PORTION

Smoked Ham . . . . .89-1
PENKY PIG FRESH PORK LOIN QUARTER SUCED ASSORTED

Pork " s. $139
USDA GRADE A RESH COUNTRY

Cut-Up Fryers . 69c
USDA GRADE A FRESH FRYER

Thig*h*s-. -.-. 79C
W-DRAD SLICEDMEAT

Bologa. PK- 99c
SEA TREASURE HEAT & SERVE

Fish Sticks .. G 1"o

SUPERBRAND -1
FRUIT FLAVORED

I RMAND USDA CHOICE NATURALLY AGED WOELESS

Rump Roast . . . . $22
W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE BEEF NATURALLY AGED
BONELESS BOTTOM

Rour Stek s .2.
W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE BEEF NATURALLY AGED EYE

Round Roust . . $6
WDBRAND USDA CHOICE NATURALLY AGED

Stake.
WD OBRANDUSDACHOICE NATURALLYAGEDTENDER BLADE

Chuck Roust . . . . .O $189
W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE NATURALLY AGED BONELESS

USDA INSPECTED

Bef Speibs 99c

W-D BRAND
USDA INSPECTED

PANTY HOSE . .GD 79EJOHNSON'S 2M'OFF GROUND BEEBABY SHAMPOO. . $ j"agE 3,5CR10 HA.ISIPl
SIN CREAM . 1REGULAR
CRICKET GHTERS .2 - 89cOCTAPTO S

SAVE 38cLB

T 4 U.S. No.I
EUARHARVEST FRESH FROZEN FOOD -

PRODUCE CONVENIENCE
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= ,n3bdomhouse censtrol
jomENT

.763 '00 pm 4-14-5-1

HO7 6 '-w .2 from100 00t343-

WoAt. et 00utiful 2 bedr. 2

full f d + color tv. Lorg* COM-
; reretion. Call ike

.W, with po 551ol and ~
p146064.14-5-1

b& osN ieof town nowr 34th

n.9 A 0. for rent summer qt., can
n bg. -a l315 pF' .c'ew lease in fall 1 Pe

py.W]6 A-15-5-1
Is, n T e , Sublet May or Juno 1,

W uniAu.30 with option to renew
tes y mo. 3734207 after 5.

3 LOSFROM UIBRARY, I bedroom in a 2
'oP. window 9 c. gas heat $112.50

+ utilities372-7366 4-15-5-1

Bedroom Opt ,located of In The
f, PS coe to pool and loundrfy, rent

isrg. calSteve at 372-M.94-11-3-1

ciency ($140) 1 bd,. ($160) and 2 64.

o4224) for rent for fall and summer.
alow summer discount of approx.

%. 4 blocks from campus; Pool. Cll

apa1t376-894-15-5-1
i4.294.bth, unfurn, one sofa

. iisell our furn. naval. 6/15,
SM 'call 378-)992, evenings best

sgx ks3bdrmn w/tennis, pool, gym,
luc.No pi. First lost and dep.
000. c 1 3740408 -15-5-1

6.69/m1. .' . -iH 5.Sulfr sum merA bdoom opt. furn.

p. $055/mo. call 375-073 4-15-5-1

FRRENT for 1 mo. on a sublet I bdrm. apt.or summer at In The Pines ovil. 6-13 for
pI5+ uiitiks.Call 378-0177. 4-11-3-1

2. Townhouse, fully equipped kitchen,
enral a/c+hot,closetoUF+ shopping

pa93, $M month + security. col after 4

p. 34-4418 4-16-5-1

bedroom opt. unfurnished $185 3 miles
om campus-on bus route central hool/air,

90$ + + .yips 6ok call 373-2505

Sapt for rent immediately Archerw

0SW Ar #48 call 37 09 4-1 6

0NERL3GE 2br/2 both pool, tennis,
weigh roo, sa00, o9,9,1 rent0My I 1i

0.3 74ask foKeIy 4-16-5-1

Sube or roommate, Widmoodows 9pt, 1
. pool, tennis, sun . Coll 373-0882 after
pm. 4-16-5-1

12 pyOPl to share I bdrmn 2 br. apt.
l 0e roomW/bth. balcony pool, cable tv

5 Min. to UF $130 neg. sx. + summ bigdmW/fum. 378-7223 4-11-2-1

*91ion village 2 or 3 br. 11/2 both, furn.1MO. 378-0 huge bed.0.,
2*g16 doors on creek 2w/high rafter41inglgroot dool 4-11-2.1

Lo Alanch APIS. Single liability 2 blocksnsPivate bdrm. Flat or townhouse
Sd l is, pool, maid ser-

61.1r. FrOm $120/mo. spring
Votr. Special summer loose 21/2 mo.

1.10 Tol$195 Carol ODn. 370-7224

-5 6blacksonom campn2-64r. sublet.6

crorttol oil 375-IS4-115-5-1

Sublas efrsummr, 1 ., fum. -Th
Village ApI. Rents for $185.00,B.408fer,
$165 minimum Ph. 3733845 4-17-9-1

1 bdr. pt. available full furnit.e $199 per
months Coil375-7169 or 373-6754 4-11-5-1

Sublet: 2 b6.,dupAex.carpet9washer dryr
houp dishwasher cent ral o/c
$235.00/mo. call: 376-772or376-6246 11-4

Sublet unf. 1 bdr. apt. w/swimpool, laundry
rm. etc. nvail. May 1 call after 7 prn
377-4976 4-11-5-1

AVAILABLE NOW 1 bedroom 1 bothcarpet,
drapes + air 3600SW 20th ave. 3
$160/mo. Call Gory .fter 4 p. 392-1286
4-11-5-1

Sublet one bedroom summer qtr. Regency
Oaks call after 5:00 373-7520 June free

Windmvdows sublet for summer 19. 1
bdrm. furnished overlooking duck pond.
Close to UF, shopping pool, sauna, tennis,

Officespace. Excellent facility andlocation.
1219 W. Univ. Ave. (1/2 block from com-

pus). Call 372-3522,375-8144or375-3602.4-11-1.-1
Studio apt. partial fur. $150 mo. plus until.
404 SW 2 St. close by UF 2 br. opt partially
turn. $200mo. 305 NW 15 Terr. students on-
ly pot ok 375-3040 6-6-49-1

For rent 3 bed. duplex $260 mo. 716 N4 4
Ave. Nice neighborhood. Students only petsok 375-3040 6-6-49-1 .
1+2 0R QUADRAPLEX APTS. EXCELLENT

LOCATION IN NW + SW PRIVATE PATIO
WITH GATE WD HOOK UP NO PETS 376-33366-6-49-1
SPACIOUS. 2 br. townhouse. Close to con-
pus. Large kitchen. Sublet at $24/.mo. Call
377-6776. Keep trying. No better deall
4-10-5-1

WINDPEADOWS sublet: Ig. 1-brm; pool,
sauna, etc. nowUF;240/mo. call 374-4108
or

373- 3
8

9
4evning. 4-10-5-1

Sublet Available April 7-June Many extras.
Close to Shnds Only $04.00 a month
$12400offApril rent. Call 392-4277 o

ROOMMATE
Female Roomate IN TE PINES low ex.
penises Jay 392-1107 or 375-1116 4-11-5-2

Female Roommate furnished apt. $56.25 +
1/4 utilities. Close to UF Call Kim 377-1302
after 6. 4-11-5-2

Available now own room in brand now
fur. townhouse in NW section easy access
to bus $12 per mo. and 1/2 util. 373-0841
nonsmoker. 4-11-5-2

Brandywine available space for female to
share room Rent + 1/4 utilities. Cll
374-4080 4-1.-5-2

FREE April rent female to shore 2 bd 2 both
furished Windmeadow apt. for spring qtr.
$93.75mo. + 1/4 utilities HBO 373-156

4-11-5-2

April's rent free. Female, own bedroom;
walktoUF.dcarpetdron.9250/m1/2

$6.7 Ron.oM on'd-on. o .,,I.-o6l. 364bidslonhoee paeo .od.
6.olny2/2 

6 .
l

6 .
$132/oarv913.m1tilitie

378-08374-11-5-2

Ma.end.d 0.sh . 6obdr. I .pI.
sovnhuse string April 2W or Landmark

60, 5817/4. + 1/2. All conventions
372-019, ol14-1-52

Rm.on I. VLLAG4bdon. 2 both $92.0

4-d Jne orw c sr call Soev. 375-0139

F9oo1.,.o OO.AKFOREST3bdm. 2 bothown 09a60/d701yer o- 9 in now $122
per month + 1/3 u. call Steve 375-0139 or
375-2671 4-14-5-2

Mal. 8,a0e .n 1, .di_ wn1

6.4., 130/anth + 1/3 utilities,
374-4609 4-14-5-2

9ey gad or enir-ons ou lookng3fao,
Qi. Place ce o campus Sc . nn.

possible, but is not. Try Country Manor
Aps. 10 min. to campus, close to G'vifle

mail. $110/m. + 1/3 u.il. 377-4507 evng.
Ed-oM. 4-14-5-2

Needed immediately far single r. in large
6. 01. mmfi0. 5100/mo. 3/tl. 2 biks

fro.n Tigt Spring, maybe sumer
377-089712-9 4-14-5-2

Female maes99 -, ned, , 26b. furnished
99' begin sping/summer $87/0m. Country
Gardens easy walk to UF, Shands 375-6052
4-11-42

MALE ROOMATE FOR TWO BEDROOM
TOWNHOUSE $135 COMPLETELY FURNISHED
392-1744 SHARON BROOKWOODTER. APT.168 414-5-2

PRIVATE RM + BATH IN large mobile home
cen. air + hea pool $110 -o. + 1/2,unl.a.9prfrr1.377-6978 4-14-5-2

nom3king fele romm.te1 for 4 bdrm.o
9p. in Pis0t.e.e Gardens staring- 0

qtr. $100 + 1/4,util. 373-7746 4-11-4-2

M. 9-0-t wanted. Private rom,

.I-. to cmpu, quiet osphere.
$8/mo. + 1/3 utilities . Call Ricky aft .

5:00pm. 376-81504-10-3-2

Mal.m -In.ed to share large BR. +
both in quality 3 SR. Windmedows apt.
$97.0 and 14 util. pool, souna, etc.

374-1,0 4-11-42

roomaw6n.ed in brohd n-wthree

bedroom housip. furnished with washe and
dry. NW section $119 plus 1/2 iles call
Neal372-~ 4-14-52

Share 4 b6rm. townhouse. Pool, -n,
rackeball, tennis. Very quiet. $82/molth
+ 1/4 uilies. Cll 373-495 4-15-5-2

Apri-fre, fr3.ee.Shre a comfortable, furn.
1 bdr.apt. s eet from UF graduate
9pt. 1241 SW4A. ping +/or su .
-11 375-V,66 41 5-52

fe rommae, wanted own r- $82.50
plus 14 utilities in . village available im-
medialy call378-3395 4-15-5-2

furnished 1 br. govow. apt. subleasingfar summr close 1. school. -11l 373-2853.
Keeptrig. 4-10-2-2

Rommto wanted own room $112.50
monthplus 1/3 uAilties immediate occupn-
cy 375-1707 Rg.ny Oaks Keep trying.

4-11-3-2

Roomm0 wanted for Regency Oaks.
$90/mo. + 1/3 electric ad phn. No

deposit needed, lease I Iandofsring1 3r.
ph. 374-372 4-15-5-2

1/2 lownh-os, (13'X1' ,. 1g. 1oses,
0c1rpet, air) in beautiful old69-s9ner

duck pond 520 NE 41h ave. $130 + util.373-1020 4113-2

2 r-3ms in Hawaiian Vilnge. pt. 1 subl.

foaros .e, each - own bth, .h $110
mo. + 1/ uil., pol,11 374-520 even.
4-S-5-2

I or 2 oomates wanted 1. share 2 bdrm/2

both apt. $57.50 + 1/4 uil s

Williamsburg Apt. 375-4683 4-11-3-2

F-ma. rooWt needed somtie rond

May 1, wend of Apri own room $122.50
plu 1/2 il. manaaio mnor ops. call
Viki.374-351 415-5-2

Fmals n-n.mker 1. share 2 bedm, furn,

poOsid apt. n1oo0$122.50., 1 bring
frn4 oi asplitr ost. Village Park, 10 min.

walk o cmp. Sn.h 372-7697 after 6.
(option for summer 1r.) 4-11-3-2

2 female needed to sublet furIshd 2

b.d.oo 11/2bothownhious. 1 FFrench
Qurer0 Summer quarter only $7.30 +

1/4 utiliIes/month close o campus call

2.9443 or 2-943 84-1g5-5-2

9pe. fofol q5. Cll 376-90719aft1r05:00

Femas Ianted scones $s9 + 1/

R.o.ts.needd4to 1 . U.I. n6. ges"*axl,9ro.omett, nedd her 3 . 2 WATIDW 6.491 6, I fo kih.mo
tub6i, qiet .grato. .51/.+ 131. T9thin, Sept.IPkoNeg.J.37-037V .".,'I- g 22a 37-0d99.hutil. 1st + 6.l1. Located neor Law School 4-16-5-2 NIS. 4-14-5-4No IgF. o pe.tp-. C.l A.neI. _1_-_1_ N-1._4_14_5

f ter 8:30 . 373-9926. 5820 p. .0.3I 9av.yor own roon R.9Pyh4412;.not9o,.-byb., /29
4-30-29.2 .plsmakrtha l ,I loynisylaundry, owimmi g- L ,q.i.a. + top lobl.f-andchor-

Available NOWI Cll today 377-4246 the min. g 9 pernily. $100 So. 372-6348
malI: Share a Im in large house- r Village. 4-14-3-2 4-11-34UF No pe.s soc. dep. required $100.

110/. include. utili. C11 275-349 Frro.o.oneeded. 2 64.2 both1Metier,.and4 oping 1y. .ld "16.A-16-15-2 Turn.udes ind.l4s.I. yCosa7ailbe9Mry 1I yRvgey by sping . i 6.ngle bed,- 1 ft,.after June I'm moving. Call Cindi 373-0047 .r o.nd. h n- $120 c-14 $3330 nonsmk.ng m.I, 04.modern fun. 4-11-2-2 374-43084-15-5-
he, own room + both, laundry. $145 +

1/2 u.ld./. m a s., security. 372-1115 Avilable immediately for liberal P- Free moo ki9y-oo. pot + ,okati.I41142own 4 9i rm 3b 11/2b duple. only fr vuS- $30 + $W, cges $10; hamer habilsil4i. . who an drive to cmpu $93.33 mo. .75c to $5. Call Ken 392-791 4-11-3-ASHARE RIENT, ownhouse, ow ro, fur- +1/3 .378-28204-11-2-2
mesed, dishwasher, walk so UF, 30 days. For5., Almost new Yo6h 125cc. onlyFREEFREE Available to August 25 Call Cathy coniderat mole, own room in furnished 2 800 milet. 78mpg. Aeal at $600.00. Call

374
-275n.ings. 4-15-10-2 b. SW duple. $130/mo. 1/2 utilities after 5p. J.ff377-6250 4-1-2-4

376-3709 4-16-5-2
Fmal. own room 2 br. apt., 3 blocks to UF-. LOFT n-ato- s1ll cirpled. cheap. nicl A/2 det 0, . 5. .I.$125/o. + .l b r 00oommat. w.ned1. l-i in "Th. great .yoincrshe sabl.ar,-I f/2.lilai,. 377-2034 4-1-5-2 Viage. Starting s-.- w/-n ro-m your r11 c.1 392-9749 avail. .11 ltool

$77.50 maonlh + 1/4 utilities. Cll 4-11-3-4SRANOYWINE 901n m.soor.b6. w/b.lh ,1u- 376-9509. 4-15-5-2 ______________
d, oil. immedaoely wing q. N. DOUBLE BED-GOO CONDITION-$2 GOLF

deos.$120/. + 1/2 uti. 375-2657 PRIVATEBEDROOM + BATH.in. beautifully SET $4OCALL WillI373-3209 4-11-3-4A-1G-5-24dos0a .d mobile home $125/mo. + 1/2
.01., lnints, pool, call373-6092 4-15-5-2 Pi.onr l dock ci.900 three head 2dc

Wanted Female Romaam .Inm&d. 1. shorn -_otodiveompter bar and cuter oolapt. Hawii-n Village $7n per m. + 1/4 Avilbl now Shre I bd. pt.Bra- cst nw $575 only $320 cal. after 6pm,lil. col 373-0359KE."trying. 4-10-5-2 dywine $115/mo. + 1/2 ul. Pool, sauno, 375-0674 4-1-5-4
weigh-m.-1 ollChk a, 3735208or ,_

ASAP- wn room in 4 bdm. apt. $82.50.m. 392-0472.,. 4-16-5-2 Forsl: Singl. 6.4 with6 wdt dd+ 1/4 ufl. Village.aps. C.ll 11ft4pm, o4pllask__ f. $25--lil Robin .1376-0212 4-14-3-4for Sandy. Carl, Mary Ann . 376-1660.
4-15-5-2 FO R SALE 15 S' t.- nf fluly ippFO R_ _SALE _ cooler boom bang hiker seat + stick, nylon
F.on _om1 nedd Hor spn qrt DISC0UNT 91F1722 o. . Th , a Bldg. r1P19 Gaoralo fast bocl asking $10500wn Irmn 3 bdm townhouse in Eerymajo owtr p 116 call392-910694-15-5-4
Stoneridge op. all 376-5551 anytime up WERECEAER. 375-W6 649.4fi 1 1. 4-10-5-2

female rommSte wanted for 2 b.bp. own Sck of AM radio? S. Car Soroa. AU TO S
,1/2 rnl,1 1/2 utIlitie c.ll -- rn Sp ioliur- 2201 NW 13 S1. They Iav. I _w

b6f1039m374-4302 4-15-5-2 priqualty installations + op brans Did you know that large cars orthet Ae______________4_10_5-2 _ Open M-F15-7, S. 10-5 378-0192 6-6-494 cars anhe road? I've got a car for only $200
GAY -1. -r -wmma needed Fall quarter . . tharealt my s. you ife. JR.1V 375-7433share 3 brm. apt. 1/3 rent, util., lop. wr REC -ny w l lt of 4-14-5-5

Dave 1730 NO 1 .st i'l. wit 30, 003 postrs-by, sell + trade at TO'S USED4-10-5-2 GROOVES-1642 W. Univ. Ave. 376-1472 1975 Monte Carlo fully equipped-o power4-14-10-4 wind-os and- fts risenr1om/fm

Sludious 01,. ma1. 3 b. 1441160s0 I. ,, mnye;ras373-3124 after 5 $100 4-14-5-5
The Pines vail. NOW natural selling pool, STUNT SPECIAL ' m.n.l and *boctic
tOnnis, $117 + 1/3 .1-c. 372-32 n typewriters and adding mochial, copy SUZUKI GS 7500 in as-new condo. mog,Okhrs" 4-1-5-2 machines $25.00 and up phone 376-733 discs, block point, with many extra. $1900;-tokeni" _________ 5-15-30-4 372-3133, Richard; Keep trying 4-16-5-5
Privt room + both in 2 bedroom 2 both
apt. 5 min.,s from camps $150.00 + 1/2 CARPETn2ipic.pp. 12X13 + 12X110. F9r s. l-Gran Torino Spr m/fm, r,utilities laundry + pool KEVIN 376-4190 Ge.n sh.g, good condition $75 376-4178 auomsfic, p.s.p.b. Good condition $1500.

anytime 4-10-5-2 cifte4:00p. 4-10-5-4 377-60301976 model 4-11-3-5

F1.rIoome Own r-,fun$81.50 "I$82.n0 ksm6 1 1.1 V-)7ll.lock with $500 73' Ch.vy 9ipl 4 4do.r
mthfa .c + 1/4 ,iliiosSpr.ngqg. 991i91110 / . oal 377-4231 or rodi/cassee, pwerbrkes, s1ing. Call

392-4674 ask foril. 4-11-5-4 Joafter5. 4-11-2-54-H--2 illg. 9 cll375-1915
27nch 10 speed, ludes two large '75 Audi Fo beige 4 d. 35,00i . .to i 4

LIerllro.mm., wadd. wnbarotyp e a bpki s.,6upr ig n now tires fuel injection great gas 30 plus
2br-2lbofrnied. lr.o 1/21en h + 378-125, l41 oml.ter $75 caPll.ole Must Sell Call 375-3941 evenings. 4-16-5-bd- l t37-21254- 1-5-4 ______________1/2 0Il. C la 5c91137-3960 fter 4:30 pm.4-10-5-2 Girl's Ross bike $40 very good condition S

graduatingmus-s1ll Freeai pump ock + SERVICES
,Fmol ro-o wanted to .ha.r 6r in chain , bask Call Mark at 378-2626furnished 2 b64m. apt. $8.00 a099 + 4-1-5-4 RECYCLED BICYCLES we boy .nd oel 9111/3 utilities. Leave a "-s"g or 1TrrIt _ _ypes ad repair bicycles in any c9d. 805377-470694-10-5-2 1961 Volkwgo. suitable for parts $. W. university e. 372-48906-6-49-6

.11 Pole 37M2125 4-11 -54Own r110 in apt. f1 bok rom. cmpus. SCUBA--FINISH IN FOUR WEEKS, INT. NAT.$95/mo. + 1/2 bills. Quiet non-ker on- Fridge-old but work,6 $15; 1950's Znith HiF CERT. CLASSES BEGIN APRI 9, APRIL 22, ORly. Call.9ning il 11. 375-333. 4-10-5-2 new tubes, needs w ok, make offer to fi or MAY 5- LEARN FROM THE FUN PEOPLE AT
OWN. 800M i -fn. bo. . a4. 574 buy; 67 VW Bg ll parst.373-3627 4-11-5-4 ALLEN'S AQUATIC + TRAIL CEN. 34h +OWNROO inunfrn.2 brm.apt SWUnivAve.373- 9233%on-S19-8 5-5-26-6

16th Av. Spring and Summer.943 o .-. 0 no 41draw1r ir1prof Ill cabin. 4 ol. yhos.okrs .nIy. $105/m1h6. 375-9200. Kep c,1;374-243.fW6. 4-10-3-4 Scholastic Research In., complete termtrying. 4-11-5-2_ 
pp cnd thesis -1ach1 ver 50,200

AVAILABLE No.1 S 36b. 16,0 0 .0pionicy DC int. p. 60 wpc in warrnty papers on file 3420 So. Diie Hwy. (U.S. 1at
hAA. Ow . , 0 b o. orthwod many .x.r features + garord z209.n Bird Ave.) Miami Fla. 33133 (305) 448-0377m . 1,H., +hr,2 dry' 11us s_ oppri9,,cl Fory 376-8119 4-31-25-6-en. air, atc. $165/m.+12 l.410-3-4

373-0678,373-5584 4-11-5-2 MUSICIANS + BANDREFERRAL SERVICES
2 mn I od. NICCO NA-590 35 w/chn.r-

APiL-RENT-FREE S bl.t fr. spring id/ o gr 9P., SIC 20 Z turntable w/emp. CO-OP, WMAIL ORDER CATALOG SALES
s112/mo. IN Tm FPINESDr. 375-142 -I., INFINITY 0. spkr. $470 Call D- or

$-11-5- P 2 D.on37-3002. 4-11-4-4 TOLLFREE 1-00-432-1958 5-12-38-64-11-5-2

M. roommo.9 woned, awn- rom in

spci.us .pf. Ib1k, from cimps wiH- po,
+ laundry $130 call 377-4632 4-11-5-2 A WJAM

0T WI-LITE SHO W $1.50
Roo1., neededfr fo smmean r. ONLY. SPECIAL ENGAGEMENTS EXCLUDED TWI-LE SHOW LIMITED TO SEATING
mover bedroom and b=.ThPINTEINES.

$117 + 1/3utilities. Call 375-3591. 4-16-5-2

Female -o -.l aned to shre two 911
bedoom furihd apt. . through--F_
Augus. $95 plus 1/3 utilities Call 376-991 Steve McQueen is

4A&65-72o 

H r1 male rm Wanted, HBO, cable., own (5:30 @ $1.50) 0 .

pool, c.c. $100 .m.h, 1/3 ,ulO, 99879' Pgl Nwan. s
373

- 9
67

2
anylim. 4-16-5-2 Lady and th. Tramp W n i e Bn uisset

(6:30 @ $1.50) 8:15 Whn Tim Rn Out
Room0te needed summ1 qtr. Brandywine It5t53 $1., :

2 bdr. Eicillent faoilicias, close .UF artin Mull*- Tesday Weld Jomes Cobnto .mvrShrif374-6401 4-16-5-2 SERIAL Baltimore Bullet
room for nt in 3 b d o thG 2. 06 1a 81t6:e.@ $1.5081 1

Forest apt. fa smr quarter. call

373-39W5 4-6.-2

increased funding for
Baby Gator Child Care

Florida's Concerned Students Your concerns are our concern. On
amended the 1980-1981 ASFAC bill Wednesday, April 16, vote for
to initiate the process to transform Florida's Concerned Students. not
Baby Gator into a research just a political party-a philosophy.laboratory sehnnl similar to P.K. . -lnboratoryshoowil increth Chl Paid political advertisement, paid forYoung. This will increase the Chld.
Care Center's overall budget NOT hy Florida's Concerned Students, par-
funded by Student Government. ty Chairman Donald -Skip

9 
Duorv

nick.
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SERVICES
HYPNOSIS helps people at" gos by
hiding any mental + physical ability study-F
rng/confidence/ahlerics. Don Pratt, direc-
tor 373-3059 6-6-49-6

FREE Cuong Nhu Karate. M W F 5 30-7 00
pm Regis 3-31-80 to 4-13-80 basement Fla

Gym 4-11-10-6

Wad-Kar Karate Special beginer classes.
intermediate, advanced, and children 30B

W Univ Call 375-8144, 375-3602, 375-0998

NEED A GOOD PHOTOGRAPHER? Anything
from casual portraits to weddings
Reasonable rates Call Rich 376-49281
4-22-15-6

LEARN TO SKYDIVE
No experience required

Student + group rates avilableI
Call Charles or 372-1957 1

4-22-15-6

CHILDREN'S KARATE ages 7-12, teaches
discipline concentraton, cooperation self
confidence enroll now CUONG NHU
KARATE 809W Univ or call 378-4172 lotri-.
formation 4-1-8-61

Effective Long Term Hair Removal- Leg +
Body waxng. Special Student Rates- Call
Joyce 374-8286 4-11-5-6

Professional tutoring and research serves
.n economics, philosophy, logic, po.,ricl
science Call 378-6370 4-11-5-

PARTY with CUSTOM SOUNDS We ploy
music to beat the band Light show Low
ates Call 377-4283for ifo 6643-6 1

KUSTOM SOUNDS Music and Light Show-thei
perfect touch to your poty Call 377-4283
far nfo and bookings 6-6-43-6

EXPERT TYPIST IBM SELECTRIC GRAD
SCHOOL APPVD. YRS CALL LOIS 377-0528

Need help movig
9 

Have large von will
move anythig-mornigs and weekends
Call Mike at 375-8012 cIl to arrange time
andprce 4-15-5-6

ALEXANDER TECHNIQUE
5SDAY INTENSIVE COURSE
MAY 1-16$150LIMITED

CONTACT JUDY TROBE 377-2916
4-15-5-6

JOIN US Bonus car bonus 5, travel
SHAKLEE Chris Thomas, P 0 Bot 13885
Gainesville F 32604 4-15-5-6

expert dressmokng, alterations -dor
ing, 2 day seurce, flair pces nnascstom
clothing 1638W Unv Ace upstairs phone
375-nna 4-15-5-6

CUONG NHU KARATE-new beginners class
meets Mon . Wed , Trs , 5 30-700 $18
monthly see article on Cuong Nh - ncurren
1ssueof Block beltrmag-v"s"t809 W Univ
or clIl 378-4172 4-15-1-h

Stare your styIf Warehouse3 spa
avorle Irvm in$mo C l377676
A1656

TYPING-Reasonable, 23 yrs experience
IBM Selectric Ltrs dissertations,
manuscripts CallKaron375-2621 4-14-3-6

SUMMER JOBS

FULL TIME
LENTY OF WORK

(904) 721-8870
(904) 721-2445

TWILIGHT SHOW AT
SPM ALL SEATS $2.00

To
.9 ,iNIGHT

ROY SCHEIDER
9 ACADMY

SAWA6D
NOMINAONS

R
TO

NIGHT 
-

2ACADEMY

AWAD
NOMINATIONS'

Rainw Thlm

SLEEPYHOLLOW Boarding Stables + RIdng
Academy, Dressae huniset stadium cross
country lumps + trails, Hrses leased by
month 375-800 + 466-3224 6-6-49-6

FREE PREGNANCY TEST call BIRTHRIGHT
377-4947 6-6-49-6

CHILDREN'S KARATE ages 7-12, reaches
discipline concen ration, cooperation self
confidencel enroll now CUONG NHU
KARATE809W Univ. or col378-4172 for In-
formation 4-11-8-6

TYPING
Spiral BIdi g-Xerox copies-Editing

1219W UniversityAve 378-9353

(One Blck from Campus)
66-496

Are you tired of your record acke1 s rubbIg
and fading? Do you care? Invest in vyl im
partcoves 25cea 3750455 Mike 41656

Electronic Technician will repair your TV for
reasonable price $15 + parts for 8+ W $20
+ parts for color Call Gregg Conroi
377-8151 4-16-5-6

Toni Ton Totn mour son tori booth at

Madeleine's hair stylist 1250W Unix Ave
Hoiday Inn Arcade Ph 378-3333 MAle
Female 4-23-10-6

Typing-former court epOrter, egal
medical engineering background IBM
Selecic self-correct, will do theses
papers briefs 378-0939 5-23-32-6

WANTED
CASH for GOLD, Swebg, damos
elery, class rngs, cois, dental gld Will
visit your home 376-5235 Mr Ritmon

6-6-49-7

GOLD AND SILVER
Class ings Jewlery, Gems Cash or Trade
OZZIE 2001 NW 43rd Sr 373-9243 6-6-49-7

377-2344 for top market CASH on S,ver and
Gol itms of a kinds Yei We buy cassrngs of all types +r sies 37723"4 1157

Wanted to bcy Steel weight plates calH
375-6769 4-11-5-7

CASH FOR GOLD AND SILVER CLASS RINGS
ETC Private Investo'. 378-965 .

ANYTIME 4-11-5-7

I need only #210 to complete series in
McDonalds contest If you have it I'd like to
spli $2500000 with you 75 25 Mike
392-9737 4-10-2-7

- --- -- ----- -"-- ---k -
Need a tutor for calculus II 5 hirs per wreek
Call Tom, 377-5214 after 5pm 4-14-3-7

CLASS RINGS-Top prices paid second w-d

anq-ues 375-8733 corner of Mon - Univer-
sity we also buy all types of ewery
6-6-41-7

HELP WANTED
EARN $100 A MONTH 2-3 hours a week IN
YOUR SPARE TIME Earn $10 twce aek
plusbonuses Donate plasma GAINESVILLE
PLASMA CORP (since 1969)Nowtoor new

dern location 516 W Univers Ae
378-9431Callfor ppointment THIS AD
WORTH $5 EXTRA for new donor Only
6-6-49-8

LOOKING FOR A JOB
9 

Learn how to prepe
an effective resume, organie a ob cam-
pag,intrviwe ssflly,$5 0 Tani

tic, Servces, Box 4001 Uniesiy,

Alabama 35486 4-14-10-8

Teachers wanted elem and secondary west
and other states Plements se 1946
Southwest Teachers Agency P 0 Boa 4337
Alb NM 87196 4-14-10-8

Part rime telephone solcitor mn 10 max 30
hrs per week $3 hr to start 377-7009 bet-
ween9+5ask for Alan 4-15-10-8

Wanted ambitious s.,-mo-,aed maried
individual part Ime high earnings n n-

pendi g business perf. 2nd income
378-9798 4-10-5-8

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year round
Europe, S. Ameica, Austraiha, Asia, Etc All
fields, $50X-$1,200 monthly Expenses paid
Sightseeing Free info Write iJC, Box 52-
FA Corona Del Mar.Ca92625 4-22-13-8

Burger Kig needs people to work port-Ime
11:00-2:00 Apply it person at 8 NW 16 A
afternoons mon-fr no phone call please
4-11-5-8

Workers-Salesman wanted to develop;

fraternrty-sararity drycleanig and dryfold
route excellent pay for self-starter Depen-

dablity a must 376-9316 or 375-6666 ask far
Mr Ler1n 4-14-5-8

Basir needed tor 1 yr old boy in NW
e Good pay. References required377-2520 4-10-3-8

Teachers Wanted Elementary and Secon-
dory. West and other states Plocements
since 1946 Southwest Teochet's Agency
P.O.Box 4337 Albuquerque, N M 87196
4- 18"-8

"q "'"""am

NOMNATED
FOR

ACADEMY
AWARDS

DENNIS CHRISTOPHER
BARBARA BARRIE

IN

BREAKING AWAY
245 4:55 7:5 9:.15

I I .- =3

PLIrr DISCOUNT TCKERS
JCEPTED.FORlAJJ FIRMhEl r

an=chrw@~m eo
m

A song that could break your heart
is the story of her-life.

2:15 4:40 7:05 9:30

Port time work available immediately for
student and those needing second incomes
Work out of your own home. Cll 378-370
4-16-5-8

Wanted responsible young men for summer

camp employment Camp Laney for boys

atop Lookout Mr Mentone, AlA Positions in

swimming, canoeing, rappelling,
horseback, crafts, archery and riflery,
baseball and soccer Call 378-2250 for ap-
plication 4-24-10-8

PERSONAL
Donr register for the draft, sign up for
KILLERi The 3rd U of F KILLER game is

brought to you by KAOS forms available at
French quarter opts no 96 or at the union

3rd floor student activities desk, for more in-

fo , caill 372-7058 ort378-
7

4
2

5 4-11-5-9

Clean up your aci portable typewriter spr-
.ng fix-up special w/rbbon $2850 414 NW

16th av 9om-l2pm or 375-7095 for free
pickup 4-11-5-9

Nuclear medicine technology program is

accepting applicatons for June class Exc

job opp for info call SFCC counselor
375-4200 4-11-5-9

Like to play tennis? Call Phyllis at 375-3067
INT orADV 4-11-2-9

ALL running shoes 10-30% OFF All top
brands, training and racing Men's and
women's thru 16th but only with mention of
this racy little ad Tou know where Lloyd
Clarke's Racquet Shoppe 1508 NW 13th St
372-7836 4-14-5-9

Reg $21 95 Racquetball jacket now $1495
Other models from $9 95 Price good thru
16th but only with mention of this classy ad
Lloyd Clarke's Racquet Shoppe 1508 NW
13th Sr 372-7836 4-14-5-9

Course is fully certified by the national con-
cil of YMCAs Students receive the interna-
tionally recognized YMCA scuba diver cer-
tification schedule April 14-June 5, JulyI
August 7 September 8 Call 372-5621
4-10-3-9

Student mini storage compartments 1/4
mile from UF $8 per month Call AAA Ex-
cutive Storage 377-1771 533 SW 2nd Ave
6-6-49-9

split the seams-my favorte leans gotta call
Nero-getta Clothes Repair 377-8938
4-14-5-9

You veseen the rest now see the best
Lambda Chi Alpha Spring Rush April 10, 11,
12 #4 Fraternity Row 372-9169 4-11-4-9

Wanted Petite female companion to share
pleasures and responsibilities as Ist mote
on springcruise IN Fla, Ga +S Carl)
Send resume and photo Bill Ahrono Rt 2 Bx
426 Melrose Flo 32666 4-10-3-9

Shalom, Hear 0 Israel has an inspirational
message for Dial 378-3359 4-11-4-9

Gayralk meets Tuesdays, 7 30-9:30 pm,
1921 NW 2nd ave , call 378-0400, 373-3261
for mote info All lesbians and gay men
welcome 4-14-5-9

All girls interested i signing up for Spring
Informal Rush, call Panhellic office at
392-1633 to leave name and number
4-11-4-9

I'm out of this worldi I'm tall, blond, and
very well built Meet me or ike Pegasus
Disco tonight University Inn 1901 SW 13th
Sr 4-15-5-9

SERIOUSLY1 wf grad stu 26 unpret honest
open nonsmkr cls muscn artroc sks loving
responsible intel sngl wm 4 lost relat Box
87 1700NW Istave 4-11-3-9

WEDDING INVITATIONS one week delivery.
Hundreds of styles. Cliff Hall Printing. 1103
N Main 376-9951 6-6-49-9

Excess Hair Problems Removed Forever Ed-

mund Dwyer-Registered Electrologist (28
yrs. exp.) Med app'd methods. Free

Analysis and Trial Treatment 372-8039 102
NW2nd Ave. 6-6-49-9

Canoe or camp on the wonderful and near-

by Suwannee Country, a canoe + recrea-

noal guide at most local bookstores + trail

shops or send $468to Council Co. P.O. Box

5822 Sarasota, Fl. 33579 4-14-20-9

Wado-Kai Karate. Univ of Fla. No instruc-
tionl charge for UF students. Special

beginner classes. Call 375-8144, 376-0998
4-18-15-9

PASSPORT ob application resume photos.
* READY IN 60 SECONDS.

Media Image Photography 505 S. Main St.

375-1911
6-6-49-9

Amehl's Bookstore offers you books by, for
and about women, plus t-shirts + albums
12 NW 8th St 377-0234 6-6-49-9

WOO YOUR LOVE in the mountains during
spring-the most sensual time of year Stay
in fully equipped log and stone hideaways
and capture your special moments. $25 for
2, $30 for 4, nicely fil May 1 Mounton
Brook cottages Ri 2 Box 301, Sylva, N.C
704-586-4329 4-10-9-9

$$ for records We buy, sell + trade records
at Tom) used grooves-1642 W Univ. Ave -
Renaissance Fair (upstairs) 376-1472
4-21-15-9

Guitar lessons-Bosic technique lets you
branch out into all styles Call Richard
375-8068 4-16-10-9

Backpacking in N Carolina for beginners
all equip + transportation provided June
14-20 col Outdoor Adventures 375-8160
4-17-10-9

Student mini storage compartments 1/4
mile from UF $8 per month Call AAA Ex-
ecutive Storage 533 SW 2nd Ave , 377-1771
6-6-49-9

stop nuclear power
1 

march on washington
april 26 round trip bus tickets $35 leaving
friday returning sunday catfish alliance
3
7

2-1070or 115w main st. 4-15-5-9

designer leans 1st quality all sizes only $15
at ina's upstairs in the renaissance fair
375-nina 1638 w university avenue,
4-15-5-9

MAMA GUSS I don't know what I said to
deserve the silent treatment but I'm sorry,
Please call me Maxwell Smart 4-11-3-9

Win $500 cash for your vacation this sum-
met No obligation To receive entry form
send self addressed stamped envelope to
Summer Sweepstakes, P 0 Box 730, Coeur
d'Alene, Idaho 83814. 4-10-2-9

.I
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* ALLIGATOR INFLATION I
SFIGH R LiveEnterinment

m . Fri. d Sot. Nights
Q QL'ALIFY FOR e choice (f sandwich

* GIVEA WAYS WITH e choice of macaroni
THIS AD ptato or tossed

* 
p e saupoftheday Se choice iofdraft or soft (Irink

e 30 minutes tof poolx

A for only $2.95
Regularly $5.M

30 BRIE%
Fullline of rue Sticks 378-2686

with casefrom $21.95 and up. 1"5 SW 13 St. I
p - - p= M M mm ==I m i

JOGGERS. there will beo rand
run this Sot. morn. Sam from hlippo
old post office, bicycles invited to1
shirt to all entries. Hippo fund run.

hipp 4-11-3-9

need money? I buy, sell, or trot
albums at waldo fleo market E-26

days or coll 373-1281 4-16-2-9

Betty Friedan, author of 'TheI

Mystique" will speak tonight at 8
day's woman at 8 pm in Un
4-10-1-9

BOB you make me happier than Ic
love loving you. always, ESTA 4-10

Bored or Depressed? Participate in

study/workshop on boredom ar
sion Contact Gary Tyson 375-0541m
4-16-5-9

THE PIKES
Will Swing In The Jungle

With The Chi O's
Tonight

4-10-1-9

Would like to meet a young lady
some time at the Bonnie Raitt co

call me at 373-1281 or P.O. Box 39

4-10-1-9

Trey, Happy Birthday hope you
"abused' too much Thanks for
mine so special Love Potti 4-10-1-9

PARTY with us--Friends from Sor
Arnold are having kegs and for
afternoon at 5 pm at Regen
clubhouse Be therel 4-11-2-9

Shy, lonely, tense, surviving bre
relationship, over 25 and coping
dent life, wanting Women's group
stop by Student Mental HealthI
growth group. 392-1171 Room
firmory 4-25-12-9

Student majority for
O'Connell Center

Your concernsare our concern. OnStudents should hold a majority on Wednesday, April 16, vote for
the Board of Managers for the Ac- Florida's Concerned Students. nottivities Center. The policy for- just a political party-a philosophy.emulated should provide for Paid political advertisement, paid for
maximum student access, by Florida's Concerned Students, par-

tv Chairman Donald "Skip" Duorv-
nick.

atary fun- NOon
tdrome to lave d 422-reaurn 4 t2 .% obleed $4T. Catfish Alliance 3721

.r LOST & FOE6 on Sun u
L-I*:Cek~u aor_SljjT3
Aud. Finol exam for CaP 3111046d

pm on toW 19M. Reward. Call 3744Mp4-103.11
iiv. Aud.

04010" Ih. wgt. gold aviator frmod
tint, It, brown soecom rw

VXMI 4-iocxii reword call &o
con say. I
0-1-9 chocolate point s fr

n dlocloral W area, comes when coiled
d when you clap reward 

3
76-4023 an m'oe

ddepe- 8:30 4.11_31 1 a'
evenings.

Found gold bracelet. Identify and iis
Vera.378-9653, 4-14-3-11

Found: Bracelet near Murphree Hall, C
and identify 392-7750 4-10-1.11

LOST-Square silver ring w/linlt go,
REWARDcoll373-5313 4-14-3-11

ncert Sol. LOST: CAT white longbared femal, Now
255 32604 Costlegate + sugarfoot area No colaCd

373-6067 after noon REWARD4C16.5.11

don't get
making

osoit forfa to
ad Friday
cy Oaks

uinCLASSIFIEDSak-up in
with stu-

p? Call or
to join a
M, In-376-444
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arts
Majors open with strike

NL: Champions
and challengers
ly Nnel Neff
Alligator Staff Writer

NATIONAL LEAGUE EAST
A lot a good-byes and hellos were exchanged during a busy
ol-eason in the National League, thanks to the free-agent
system and numerous trades. But while many teams were

dealing players, the Philadelphia Phillies and World Cham-
pion Pittsburgh Pirates seemed content with what they had.

Both Pennsylvania teams should battle for the 1980 divi-
sion crown with added interest provided by the Montreal Ex-
pos and St. Louis Cardinals. The Chicago Cubs and New
York Mets should once again bring up the rear.
Phladelpha finished 14 games behind Pittsburgh a year

ago - notbad considering the Phillies suffered more than 20
serious injuries. Among the casualties were Bob Boone,
Larry Bowa and Manny Trillo. The recovery of those three
and the return of dependable Pete Rose, Mike Schmidt and

Greg Lzinski should recreate a healthy offensive and defen-
sive team.

The only real problem facing new manager Dallas Green
is pitching and whether Dick Ruthven and Larry Christen-

son can help Steve Carlton. Tug McGraw and Lerrin
LaGrow head a potentially harmful bullpen.

The only familiar faces missing from PIttsburgh's 1979
champs are free agents Bruce Kison and Rennie Stennett.
Otherwise, the Family-oriented Pirates still have team leader
Willie Stargell, Phil Garner, Tim Foli and Bill Madlock in
their solid infield with Dave Parker heading the outfield. The
starting rotation is questionable with the loss of Kison, but a
tough bullpen includes durable Kent Tekulve, Grant Jackson
and Enrique Romo .
If the Pennsylvanians stumble, look for Montreal to be a

factor in the race like it was a year ago. Fred Norman has
been added to the Expo bullpen, strengthening a pitching
staff ranked No. I in the majors in '79. Montreal, however,
lost 10-game winners Don Schatzeder and Rudy May.

The addition of left-fielder Ron LeFlore from Detroit off-
sets the off-season losses of Tony Perez and Dave Cash. Larry
Parish, Andre Dawson and Gary Carter will provide the

RI.L
St Lools could be a serious contender if its pitching situa-
aon improved, especially a troubled relief corps which total-ded Only 25 saves last year. Hitting is the Cards' specialty.Four .300 hitters return, including 1979 league battinghanmp Keith Hernandez (344), Gary Templeton and

George Hendrick. Newly acquired Bobby Bonds, playing for . a"dIfsaareen ee n maler-leagu
ha seventh team in seven years, should be a sufficient player end -- ers Wit rehed by May 23.
placement for the retired Lou Brock. everyone WIN be ant Wla a plyer'strik. Bt
Dihard Chicago Cb fans - and there are lots of them - di . d iuimdth Isl I

see in for another fifth-place finish unless new manager sesanopener. thnttnet Alnta9. while
Potnon Gomez clones a couple more power hitters like Dave aegamaatodwy set the IMlaaiplg In full SW-
Kingsan. Reliever Bruce Sutter wonthe 1979 NL Cy Young lag
Awrd and Rick Reuschel can be effective, but the dytinse -N. we is o nop onea preow of
hiitsstinlighted Wrigley Field shouldpreval again. wheta ie llo yew Plyboil

he New York Mets have a new anser, ut the transi-I
therccurred ton late to do much good in 1960. And again, Many people are predicting a recovery by Le Angele

hitting talents Of Lee Mazzilli and pitcher Graig Swan this season after a disastrous 1980, when injuries and morale
go to waste for a last'place team. problems prevailed. Dave Golt and Don Stanhouse have

Itsha NATIONALiLEAUILE WERY changed leagues to join a rebuilding pitching staff led by
rd tobelieve that Nolan Ryan's million'dollar-a-year Rick Sutcliffe, Burt Hston and Dn Sutton.eatnrct with the Nouiatn Astree averages out to about On the hitting end, manager Tommy Lasorda has his

1S00a start or $250 a pitch. But the Astros must figure reliable infield back with Steve Garvey, Davey Lspes, Bill
astaller is worth the price if at helps lead them to their Russell and Ron Cy. A gasal-hitting outfield could be the
fi vision championship, missing key for L.A. in what should be a dandy three-team
yan isjjust one of a fearsome-four starting rotation - re.

pehaps the best in the majors - that also Includes J. R. San Franclaoe's pitching, along with team discipline,
iesrd, Joe Niekro and Ken Forack Richard and Ryan went down the drain a year ago and gad recoveries by Vidat

sttea great strikeout combo. Joe Sambito dominates the Blue and John Montefusco are badly needed. The Giants' hit-
l1reagain. J abo m t ting might Ix' improved with free agents Rennie Stennett anal

Peagent Joe Morgan could mean a lot to the Astros Milt May, but San Francisco is in for a long 1980.
Pfar lineup, which already is blessed with speed in Atlenta has spent four straight years in the west cellar.

eCedeno EnosCabellJweCruzandTerryPuhl. but this is one team that's gradually improvig with
It 1979, Clnc.-

4 proved it would win the division in youngsters such as Bob Horner anal Dale Murphy. Free-

ingttespt with Spasekp.Andsion or Pete Rose, cap- agent Al Hrabosky joins Gene Gar-r for an effective'
ft he WestbyI 12 games oflrinoiton. Ti Reds have bullpen, while aging Phil Niekro heads a lackluster starting

aile or nothing to improve themselves in the off- rotation.
ru ing healthy returns by George Foster and Ken Owner Kay Kroc has made a kat of changes in the off-

POrtant to the team's success, season in hopes of rebuilding his San Diego Padres.
ti 318 hitters Bay Kasiglht and Dave Caslls head Besides naming former broadcaster Jerry Coleman as
s~aplesincluading shay Bench, Dan Dri n and manager, the Padrms also added infielders Dave Cash,

n. Tltn s6esiearar ke isi e'aea t- s ~aa ~a~seo-r*A g~u -as. eMo z.F Is Rick

issue aside
AL: Close eyes,
choose from a hat
By Ralph Dia
Alligator Staff Writer

AMERICAN LEAGUE EAST
Picking the winner of the American League's Eastern Divi-

sion is about as easy as choosing which beauty will win the
.Miss America contest.

Everyone has their favorites. Four of the division's seven
teams are legitimate pennant contenders. Two others could
challenge for a title if they were in another division.

Six Eastern Division squads had better than .500
records in 1979. As long as no club makes like the Baltimore
Orioles did last year and runs away with the division title,
this division should turn into a four-team race between the
Orioles, Milwaukee Brewers, New York Yankees and Boston
Red Sox.

But the edge goes to Milwaukee in 1980. The town
already has a beer that made it famous, and now it has a
baseball team to go along. The Brewers finished 29 games
above .500 in 1979 with a team that boasted the league's
home run champ and three other players among the league's
top 13 hitters.

The Brewers have as much hitting as any team in baseball.
Outfielder Gorman Thomas led the league with 45 home
runs, while fellow outfielders Sixto Lezcano (.321 average)
and Ben Oglivie combined with Thomas for 102 homers and
305 runs-batted-in.

First baseman Cecil Cooper (.308, 24 homers, 106 RBI)
and second baseman Paul Melitor (.322) will help terrorize
enemy pitching while Brewer pitchers Mike Caldwell
(16)-6), Jim Slaton (15-9), Lary Sorenson (15-14) and Bill
Travers (14-8) head a talented Milwaukee pitching staff
comparable to the days of Spahn and Sain and pray for rain.

The New York Yankees aren't too far behind
Milwaukee. Like the Brewers, the Yankees have exceptional
hitting and superb pitching. In fact, owner George Stein-
brenner has purchased probably the league's most talented
team namte-wise.

Position by position the Yankees boast top players.
However, the Yankees have yet to find a dependable replace-
ment for catcher Thurman Munson - and it will take
mighty big shoes to fill in for the late catcher.

Free agent Bob Watson (.303 and 71 RBI) will give the
Yankees power the team could use but doesn't sorely need.
New York returns outfielder Reggie Jackson (.297, 29
homers, 89 RBI and plenty of candy bars), Lou Piniella and
Bobby Murcer.

Another free agent, pitcher Rudy May, joins what has to
be considered the division's top pitching staff. May will join
a rotation which includes Ron Guidry (18-8), Tommy John
(21-9) and Lis iant (13-8). Relievers Rich Gossage and Ron
Davis must produce for the Yankees to stay in the race.

Close behind the Yankees, but only a few pitching arms
away are the Beten Red Sex. The Red Sox have the same
problem they have had the past few seasons - a mediocre
pitching staff that keeps the Herculean-hitting Red Sox just
out of reach of the division title.

Starters Dennis Eckersley (17-10), Rob Stanley (16-12) and
Mike Torrez (16-13) must bear the burden of carrying the
Boston staff, which will miss the defensive help of catcher
Carlton Fisk if he cannot recover from his nagging elbow
prAbie-.

Free agent Tony Perez had a great spring training and will
share first base and designated hitter duties with Carl
Yastrzemski. Outfielders Fred Lynn(.333, 42 homers, 122
B) and Jim Rice (.325, 39 homers, 130 RBI) may be the

best in the major leagues, but they will only give So fans
thrills - and no pennant.

Okay, so the Bettlore Oroles won the division with
the best record in baseball last year, won the pennant and
went seven games with the Pittsburgh Pirates in the 1979
World Series. So why aren't the Birds favored to repeat as
division champs? Apparently a lot of baseball observers
believe Baltimore was lucky last year and that their luck will
run out this year,

Forget luck - a teamthat won 102 games must have some
talent. Baltimore went far with several no-name players, but
this year Oriole fans know what they're dealing with and
will look to shgodowsthe Birch,

'1%
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pit rs h f- si s -ns to, l ( > r k t fans c h ltir, tltho tbih \ rori t v riI, , The S till oha igth best uniforms in

tfa)( n1) on I h rsikt c r d e u t u e ifhrs II (Ic itb t 1 1ba SCba 11. buLt Iook ing good dloes rnot
sh,. ur r iecessari miean plaiiing ood. Th

T , B I 0 iit ltt s01 m tic Sis A Ils Chicago White Sox hdoC gool .ouog pit-

;t 3; m n wh w <oi I the r too (Lim, tll \ tli bh i \\s ft riiinlit r r da sfsw talented hitters but not a
it . Ir; s lrt, tp. ( Iii iormia puti s it im ite ~\11-t ei cni igh to vinthe di1 ision.

tc s id \rt ihr it s p ( rr r itchcrs Ken Kraiec. Ross
2<> , rs, 4 HI , tf -i m im-,r \ 1mb lo m e 3_14!, Ks-b sma oi ) e Baumngarten, Steve Trottand Rich Wortham

2 sr r rB (; B sin d irls wiliss I risii3 ms lasth\ear.The
ii's \b1lt kfr Ililhll ii r1(I t t It1 i tlis3cIu )sihBiiiupp l (ofIfoursom i c uIld turn iintoiiii mea lilt-handed

Its, I,, \, l essso L au, \<t; r,, itr11 11 1 I w iii Ir thI bigt \()t \ aluthh rittioni i Thu 'llgT t co\ I i lirunS p nainils froiDem s la in r e~n ithJu i)1ro a i\ a r List \ f t , )ithI(I rI-Dmi Bais 1(r , 2Y) outfielder (Chet Lemon (.3 1 S and DH-first
T I >m etrot gr s 36 ' m if-i, I3yoh p l , so, t h() ett baIseman amar Johnson (,309). The Sox

iii erT s rI<could halleng c for third

t il uleu c b u t ,ar e o mni, us(rth , r It er ii i jii \ r\i ca hes Te xas N o,, ito th io ttom f the orer. M in-
Champ u 113. 20 h ni( r, ir Rangers ri c pi k ito \ ,i thS slisssision nesota s Twins agami itshould OnCe get Off to

( t tsumtimttr . s s i I ,pii ,scic ii sli ti.rsrhaessfast start and lead the dissision earl in theID) Iro It',, bwst hitters Th'I III 'u rs sh l bts - to 1111,111% r %N In lt T is s a Its 01hkeptKim L 1rI lispviimTdiitt ,ii i o tllhek't. W it loss incrs But don'tsiorr i - esrs yeir th e
be iniissii. alioii r i Kik it sm ssil O ssOi'tii thi iic r. th giIITw in.start fast and fade fast, \windingLPin

sTs ack(h nc rs siiiiha ( a pr Grapsrit Leagu the middliofthe division.

oMStarklcus so tins ribis scisiii. shihipscs s mc smdiation that Jrr Koosman and Mike Marshall were
usksgislkntrct lispinnan t Te\as still h prouslis. Nios, that former ina Is responsible for the Twsins' ser-.500

mIimisthertranissremain Iinth sis,,,- meir BraiCorbitt sis no longer around to finish last sear, and are CoUnted on heavily
the Cleveland Indians aid Toronto Biue - isrtuIt th teiiaimi ith his iUipoPUlar trades, again in 1980. TheTwins hase lost too mans
Jays. Both were)L uit O it before spring train Texas maisiassi the season slUips that tOn- stars via the free agent roite to challenge
mgn although Clevsland could Surpriem Stant\ pldiue the tvam.ne.

skepitics.ilOutfielders AI Oli er .323) and Micke Outfielder Ken Landreaux ( 305) and co-
Cle(Iiand has no pitching, bit Some hifts Risers i.293t\ sill carrs the load, although Rookie of the Year third Iaseman John

hitting. Andre Thornton, Tos[) Harrah inl third basesian Boidd Bell .299. 101 RBI) Castino lead a young, and relatively
Mike Hargrov gi% theI ndians rUn. and catcher Jim Sundberg should help the unknown Minnesota lineup. Potential here,
produig fats, iLt nOt nough to carr, Rangers sta s(lose to California. Designated but no potency.
Cleveland past the I ision' s lig boss. hitter Rsihi Zisk must Iounce back from an One thing is certain. Make that two things.

Toronto lost 109 games last eair inhich , Off rar if Texas has ans chance of dethron- The Seattle Mariners will finish sixth
about how mans the BlsIi Ja sShould lose ing the Angels. again, to be followed by the hapless
this sar. Toronto has no name hitters and There is no better reliever in baseball than Oakland Athletics. Seattle is trying to

no nasie pitchers. Do sIS a fa or Toronto Go Jim Kern (13-5. 29 sa es, 1.57 ERAt. He and crack fifth for the first time ever, but will
On strike and don't return. Sparky L le. along with starters Fergie have to wait until next year.

Jenkins. Gas lord Perrs and Jon Matlack, will Designated hitter Willie Horton (.279, 29AMERICAN LEAGUE WEST decide Texas' fate this season. homers, 106 RBI) just keeps going, and first
This division is almost as conpetite ,as, Kansas City could surprise some people baseman Bruce Bochte .316, 100 RBI) is just

the Eastern. except onlc three teams figure to'I b\ ininning the division it claimed three getting started. But the Mariners need more
be fighting for the title when the season straight \,ears prior to 1979. The Ro als have help.
dwimdles down in September. The California plenty of hitters, but not enough pitchers to As far as the Athletics go, which won't be
Angels should easily repeat as Western top Texas or California. very far, their on name is manager Billy
champs, although the Texas Rangers and Third baseman George Brett (.329, 23 Martin. Who will he fight this year? He cer-
Kansas City Royals could give California a homers, 107 RBI), outfielders Willie Wilson tainls won t be fighting for a title.

PEACE CORPS 0 VISTA
Info Booth- April 9, 10 and 11

LOCATION: I
( tltinmileI

L,, AI

InvIte the bunch.
mix a great, big bucket full of

OpenHousePunch
Serves 32. tastes like a super cocktail!

Smoothest, most delicious drink for any crowd!
Mix in advance, add 7UP and ice at party time-
and serve from the bucket. Looks and tastes great.

Recpe

M 1, .

Mo /,ill- 0 a

Southern Comfort
Nothsngn so delicious as Comfort on-the-rocks!is/ iiAA 5s I5, , IN 5 I II 55.5i's MI) I,

I


